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- :Yeshiva Considering Plan 
·--To Establish LA ,Campus 
. . . 

By DALE POLAKOFF 

$trong Voter Turnout Decides 
Positions On Student ·Council 

By JAY SOLOMONT Yeshiva University is currently considering a plan to 
expand its facilities and services by establishing a yeshiva 
on the West Coast to serve the needs of collegiates and the 
general Jewish community. The 

Yeshiva College students decisively elected juniors Harry Skydell and Henry Orlinsky 
and sophomore Ira Herman as next year's YCSC Executive Council in elections held last 
Thursday. An estimated 62 percent of the student body voted in the general elections, 

progTam, known as Yeshiva Uni- halacha to Jewish· life and thl? and in doing so, presented each 
of next year's students leaders 
with victory margins of no less 
than one hundred votes. 

versity. at Los Angeles, would be 
established at the Reiss-Davis 
Center -at Pico and Roxbury, and 
wo·uld provide Judaic instruction 
for students of varying back
g'l'otmds. 
· The yeshiva, · under tl\e educa
tional leadership of Yeshiva Uni
versity and the Rabbi Isaac- El
chanan Theological Seminary, 
would implement· its program in 
two phases. Phase One would 
consist of the establishment of a 
Jewish studies program for stu
dents of limited backgTotmd, a 
full yeshiva program for day 
school and yeshiva high school 
graduates, and a center for _ad
vanced Torah studies, a kollel. 

The Jewish studies program 
would be comparable to the James 
Strim· School of Jewish Studies 
here at Yeshiva University, It 
would inc.lude courses of study in 
Talmud; . Bible; Hebrew, Jewish 

.. La \V ;"-J eWish. History' and,; J ew._i'.'!°1 
Philosoph�. 
· The·· ftill yeshiva program 
would consist of. a com·p1;ehensive 
program i_n Talmud, with special 
e111phasis on the application of 

BA-MBA 
At Columbia 

Unde1· a new joint. ptbgram 
with the Columbia -Graduate 
School of Business, qualified stu
dents who attend Yeshiva or 
Stern College for three years, 
may now _be admitted to the Co
lumbia school of business for a 
�wo year graduate program. Stu
dents accepted to the program 
�re eligible for a EA degree from 
Yeshiva upon successful comple
tion of four years of study and a 
Master of Business Administra
tion from Columbia upon com
pletion of the program. 
. A student interested in the pro
gram must have completed 94 
credits during llis three years in 
college, 58··of which must be at 
J eshiva, and must maintain a 
3.400 cumulative average, and a 
;t500. average in his major. No 
specific course requirements ex
ist; but according to the Regis
trar's office, it is strongly 1·ecom
m�nded that students have a solid ..

. 

preparation .in English, mathema
tics, and the social sciences like 
history and economics. Extracur
ricular activities and some ex
perience in business are also con
sider�d helpful. 

In addition, an applicant must 
take "Business Boards" (GMAT), 
preferably by November of his 
junior yea1·, and achieve a mini
mum score of 600. Furthermore, 
a University Committee on the 
program will be established and 
will have the responsibility of in
terviewing and evaluating. each 
prospective student. Columbia 
will consider only those appli
cants who receive favorable rec
ommendations from this commit
tee, 

problems c�nfronting the modern 
orthodox Jew. This program 
would not be unlike the cul'l'ent 
Yeshiva Program at Yeshiva 
University. 

Established concurrently ·with 
the above two programs, the cen
ter for advanced Torah studi�s 
would feature students from the 
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theolog·ical 
Seminal'y, an affiliate of Yeshiva 
University.· These lmllel students 
would serve as models fo1· the 
students and,"inspfre a high level 
of dedication to Torah study," ac
cording to a pamphlet detailing· 
(Continuecl on Page 5, Col. 2) 

In a rr.ce marked by extensive 
personal campaigning and litera
ture, Harry Skydell solidly de
feated opponent Jonathan Stein 
for the office of President, and 
in .doing so, becomes the highest 
student officer in the College af
ter the incumbent YCSC Presi
dent Rick Elfman steps down at 
the end of the year. Skydell's 
victory was attributed to his 
previous tenure on council, high
lighted by the position of Secre
tary-Treasurer he held �his year. 

Dr. Keating Named Chairman· 
Of Speech And Drama Dept. . 

By STEVE COHEN 
Dr. Laurel Keating, Associate Professor of Speech and 

Drama- at Yeshiva .College; has been _named to si1cceed the 
late Dr. Abraham Tauber as Chairman of. tlie Si:>eech arid .. 
Drama Departnient. Dr. Keating,. · · 

who' has been a irieinoer of the involved in many 'television pro- -
faculty ·of Yeshiva College since ductions, including a year,long 
1961, is also known for her work series on "How We Communicate" 
as a perfor111er, producer, and di- for WABC-TV, and ten programs 
rector of off-Broadway and tele- on "Young Filmmakers" for 
vision productions. WNBC. Among her off-Broadway 

In a recent interview, Dr. Keat
ing, who began her· career ·as a 
speech teacher at Moravian Col
lege in 1952, stated her commit
ment to maintaining the high 
standards in the Speech and 
Drama Department and expressed 
the ho11e that a closer rapport 
with gTaduates could be achieved. 
The professor hinted that she 
would like to start some kind of 
apprenticesl!iP p r o g r  a m for 
Speech and Drama majo1·s that 
would help them in their respec
tive fields of endeavor. Dr. Keat
ing confidently s t.a t e  d that 
the Speech and Drama depart
· ment offered a well-rounded pro
gram fo1· a college of Yeshiva's 
size, but hoped that it would be 
possible to add a few additional 
courses sometime in the future. 

A lecturer at Hunter and Cort
land Colleges. as well as at 
Yeshiva, the professor _has been 

and summer stock . directorial 
credits are such shows as The 
Caine Mutiny, Inherit the Wind, 
A Streetcar Named Desire, and 
The Andersom·ille Trial. Closer 
to home, Dr. Keating has aided 
Dr. Anthony Beukas in his 
Dramatics Society productions. 

At the present time, Dr. Keat
ing is involved in organizing a 
national convention for film in 
liberal arts. She plans to present 
films made by Yeshiva College 
students, and be a participant in 
a number of panel discussions at 
the convention. 

Striking a reflective pose in her 
office chair, Dr. Keating spoke 
highly of the late Dr. Tauber and 
the loss that the College had at 
his passing. Then looking up, she 
spoke of her confidence and hope 
that the Speech and Drama De
partment will continue to offer its 
students a · program of quality 
education, vitality, and interest. 

-YUPR 
D1·, !{eating instructs students on film techn!ques. 

Vice presidential winner Henry 
Orlinsky, an economics major, 
ran a strong campaign, resulting 
in a solid victory over his op
ponent, Jeff Rubin. Orlinsky, who 
spent his freshman year in Is
rael, is the only winner without 

- ss 
• Sky(l_ell casts his ballot. · 

. . : 

previous Council experience. His 
victory over incumbent junior 
class president Rubin was con
sidered a surprise by many. 

Sophomore Ira Herman com
mandingly topped a three man 
ticket in the contest for YCSC 
Secreta1·y-Treasurer. Joel Mael 
and Steven Scheiner ran behind 

front runner Herman by almost 
150 votes, and fought for the sec
ond place position. 

YCSC Canvassing Committee 
Chairman R o b e r t  Strashun 
thought the voter turnout was 
adequate and enough of an in-

YCSC 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
ELECTION RESULTS 

PRESIDENT:· 
Harry Skydell ________ 331 
Jon Stein ____________ 143 
Mike Lazaros ________ 17 

(write-in) 
VICE PRESIDENT: 

Remy Orlinsky _______ 298 
Jeff Rubin ___________ 181 

SECRETARY-TREASURER: 
Ira Herman __________ 260 
Joel Mael _.:_ __________ 117 
Steven Scheiner -----� 114 

fluence to prove detrimental to 
some of the candidates. · He fur
ther stated that he was generally 
impressed with the serious man
· ner in _wl1ich the candidates con-
ducted their campaigns. 

Skydell, who recently wrote 
in 'l'HE COMMENTATOR that. 
his role, if elected President, 
would be an "activist" -one, 
pledged that his council would 
not merely perform only care
taker functions specified in its 
Constitution: His campaign, as 

(Continued on Page 4, Col, 3) 

Hon:ors Debated By YC Senate; 
Thesis Report Still Undecided 

By MEIR LAST 
A last-minute attempt to push through a resolution 

based o.n a report of the Committee on Graduation with 
Honors failed to pass the Yeshiva College Senate, culminat� 
ing a meeting entil'ely taken up 
by often-repetitious debate. The 
session of March 10 was adjoum
ed with many of the senators still 

completed in Yeshiva College was 
eliminated, based on the objection 
of Dean Issac Bacon that the Sen-

uncertain about the virtues of ate had no right to mandate such 
the report. a rule on the Jewish studies de• 

The meeting, which began with 
a moment of silence for the late 
Dr. Abraham Taube1·, a forme1· 
Chairman of the Senate, first 
heard from Dr. Steven Bayme, 
who presented a revised draft of 
the recommended requirements 
for a student intending to gradu
ate summa cum laude. The re
·vised draft makes clear that, in 
addition to a cumulative average 
of 3.8, candidates for summa cum 
laude would be required to either 
submit an honors thesis 01· score 
sufficiently high on a comprehen
sive exam. The latter option would 
require either a 90th percentile 
ranking on the MCAT where 
scores are available, 11 90% score 
on a departmental exam, or, for 
other examinations, a score set 
up by the Scholastic Standing 
Committee. 

Elimination Process 
A provision in the original re

port calling fo1· EMC and JSS 
to give c1·edit fo1· hono1·s wo1·k 

partments. Other changes enable 
YP students doing their theses in 
Bible, to be excused from their 
required Bible courses the same 
semester, if they registered for 
Hebrew 63, and also made the 
p1·ovision fo1· science students, 
whose MCAT scores are no longer 
available. 

Debate was begun by Dean 
Bacon, who raised the question of 
whethe1· a student could wl'ite his 
thesis in any subject, regardless 
of his major. This raised anothe1· 
issue of whether a pape1· submit• 
ted in a Jewish studies program 
would be acceptable. 

This second point caused much 
confusion and gave rise to wide
ly varying opinions. Dean' Baco-n 
maintained that anything not in 
the confines of YC was unaccept• 
able. Irving Rotter, the Alumni 
representative, then argued that, 
as long as it was acceptable to 
a membe1· of the YC faculty, thc1·e 

(Conti11ued on Page 2, Col, 1) 
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On. ·The Decli'ne: l,n Jewish Actiuism 

Russian leU?ry Neglected; 
Shift In Prio·rities Noted· 

By .JONA1'HAN MICHAELI 
Many people have commented on the relative decline. in 

interest in the once vibrant Soviet Jewry issue. This decline 
is peculiar indeed in light of the fact that only last year, 
the different Jewish activist or
ganizations gathered in Brussels, 
Belgium, to hold the Second In
tcl'national Conference on Soviet 
Jewl'y. This event was su1>posed 
to usher in a new em in Soviet 
Jewry demo1rstra tions and pro
tests. But alas it did not. 

And so the questiou of "why 
the decli;ic" was put to Glen  
Richter, National Director of the 
Student Strug·gle for Soviet 
Jewry. He explained "the activists 
cannot cry wolf every time some
thing happens, as this diminishes 
the response. Instead," he con
tim1ed, "the vigil type of demon
stl'ution is used." No longer is  
the massive demonstl'ation called 
fot· evel'y time trouble erupts, but 
in:;l.ead, the vigil, more of a per
manent type of demonstration, 
has been instituted. 

Soviet Jewry, once the subject of 
mass l'allics, is due to a variety 
of complex reasons. Rabbi A vi 
Weiss, one of the main forces be
hind the Soviet Jew1:y rally ex
plosion, believes that we arc now 
in a "low moment i n  the Soviet 

r·he J D L: From Avid Radica l ism 
To. Politi.cs. And ·A . Kn.e.ss,et Seat 

By STUART CHESNER 
While this article was being written, eight Jewish youths were sitting in - a  New 

York City jail. They were arrested for an act which_ in their eyes- �a.$ � Kiddush. :Hashem. 
To · others it was a disgrace to the J-ewish commumty. The orgamzabon to which they 
belong and. which has caused such 
problems is the Jewish Defense 
League, A_t a time when incidents 
by the Hanafi Muslims and other 
non-Jewish radical groups have 
been filling the nation's head
lines, the JDL lms not been sleep-

What kind of car do we decide 
to buy ? We go out and shop for 
it. Nobody built a Conservative 
Temple because of ideology. They 
built it because they wanted 
something more modern, a little 

�bout what is Jewish and what is  
not Jewish, it pains me, because 
I can't stand ignorance. If he 
owned an insurance business I 
wouldn't have the chutzpah to ar
gue with him about insurance. So 
let him not tell me, a· Rabbi, what 
is Jewish. Gandhi, a pacifist, was 
not a Jew. Moses was . a Jew and 
he smote the Egyptians." 

Gloomy Future 

For exampl_e, in Washington, 
DC fo1· the past four yeal's, a 
vigil has been held for one hour 
eve1-y day in front uf the Russian 
Embassy, sponsored by the Wash
i ngton Council for Soviet Jewry. 
With this new type of demonstra
tion, organizations are asked to 
bring six people, representing the 
six million Jews who pe1·ished in 
World War II, to the vigil for one 
hour, for a day or even a montll, 
depending on the particular 01·
g·anization. 

Students demonstrati1ig their ange1·: Where have all the activists gone? 

Despite the . va1'ious activities 
which the JDL has undertaken in  
their efforts to insure the welfare 
of American Jewry, the outlook 
for the future of the organization 
is quite gloomy. Kahane has often 
stated that the only place for a 

Jew is in Israel. "I don't believe 
there is a Jewish future of this 
country. The only place where 
the Jewish people can live in phy
sical safety and spiritual sanity 
is in Israel." While this view may 
be shrugged off as the opinion of 
a fanatic, there are 16,000 J cw
ish Defense League members 
who appa1·ently take Kahane's 
w�rds seriously. Mr. Zev Your
man, former Regional Head of 
the JDL's New Jersey Chapter, . 
stated quite clearly, "Th(\re is a 
great possibility_ that a holocaust 
will occur in the United States, 
The . actions which the JDL un
dertakes are merely . efforts to 

delay what is inevitable." . 
. But the vigil ty1>e . of · protest 

can hardly compare wi�h the 
massive demonstrations of the 
1mst. '!'he decline in interest in 

YC Senate 
(Continued f1·01n Page 1,  Col. 5) 
should be no problem. Going a bit 
furthe1· Rabbi Charlop expressed 
llis vic�v that the te1·m "depart
ment" means anything within 
t h a t department's expertise; 
the1·efore, there doesn't necessar
jlr have to be a faculty member 
to evaluate it. A similar opinion. 
was put forth by Dean Rabin
owitz, who emphasized that, " . . .  
i t  is the subject matte1· of the 
thesis that's important, not the 
faculty member. The thesis rep
resents evidence of a superior 
student, and the faculty member 
merely adds his mune to it, to 
show that, .in his opinion, it serves 
that pm·pose." 

Finally, Di·. Baymc returned to 
the ol'iginal question, . stating 

. that, "; . . Yeshiva College stu
dents m·e individuals who aspire 
to excellence in Judaic studies, as 
well as secular studies." The 
histol'y professor added, "The 
question, therefore, is one of au
tonomy - while Yeshiva College 
cannot be strictly secular, it can't 
be dictated to by the other fac
u lties eithe1·." Just what "auton
omy" in YC means, however, was 
never clearly defined. 

A final view was advanced by 
Rabbi Charlop, who said that he 
opposed the enti ,·e trend of these 
new requirements since they 
were merely adding an additional 
btll'den to students who already 
ivoi·k harder than those in other 
colleges. 

Due to the lack of any common 
sentiment, a motion was passed 
to try lo push through the report  
point-by-point. Debate on Point 
One again caused an immediute 
deadlock, and the meeting was 
.uljoume<l. 

Jewry pl'Oblem." Dul'ing the 
Sixties and early Seventies, the 
Soviet Jewry problem was the 
major concern, but · as· of 1973, 
with the outbreak of. , the Yom 
Kippur War, the. major· concern 
has been that· the- United States 
should not pressm·e :-Jsruel into 
making concessions · such as.'; i'e
tm·ning occupied territories. 

Aside '. from this general switcli 
in focus of interest, Rabbi Weiss 
sees specific reasons for the gen-

. c1·al . apathy surrounding the 
Soviet Jewry issue. Fil'stly, "the 
crisis atmosp_here that was pres
ent in the end of the Sixties and 
early Seventies no long·er exists, 
althoug·h whereve1· the atmos
I>hel'e or pl'Oblem docs occur, 
thel'e is absolt1t�ly no doubt that 
thel'e is reaction, and the demon
strntions do take place." 

At present, "there is a prolifer
ation of issues facing the Ameri
ct;n Jewish community, with the 
immediate ones including the 
search for Nazis in the United 
States, nnss1onaries, and of 
course,. Israel." Rabbi Weiss 
stressed that he believes that the 
lull in Soviet Jewry activity  
arose not from disinterest on the 
part of the Jewish community, 
but rather from the fact that 
some Jews have turned to other 
more immediate problems. 

l\tany Can't Adjust 

Both· Mr. Richter and Rabbi 
Weiss ag1·ee that another major 
difficulty facing the movement is 
that about. half of the Jews emi
grating from the Soviet Union 
do not go to Israel, a fact which 
has adversely affected them in the 
eyes of many Americans. Both 
em1>hasized, however, tlu1t reg·ard
less of where these Jews go, they 
must be supported by the entire 
Jewish community and can not be 
rejected because of theit· decisions. 

Mr. Richter further mentionecl 
thut 'the reason fo1· the high 
"dl'Opout" rate is the difficulties 
faced in absorption of the Russian 
immigrants into· Israeli society. 
These pmblems huve created a 
neg·ative feeling toward Israel 
among some of the new Russian 
immigrants, and therefore many 

(Co11 tin11ccl on Pauc 4, Col. 1) 

ing but rather has been smash
ing the windows of a Soviet 
owned agency in  New York, once 
again exposing the existence of 
Jewish radicalism in the world; 
A_nd yet, t.he JDL is a slowly 
dying . organization. This article 
will trace the roots of the JDL, 
dealing · with its achievements in 
the past and its dim · future; to 
paraphrase Gibbon, it will give 
the rise and fall of the JDL. 

The concept of a Jewish De
fense League was first formu
lated · by Rabbi Meir Kahane. In  
1967, Kahane was serving as  edi
tor of the Jewish Press. Upon re
ceiving Iette1·s and phone calls 
decrying the abuse and harass 
ment which Jews had been sub
jected to in the United States 
over the · years, lle began real
izing the seriousness of the situ
ation. ,Jews appeared to be con
cerned about· every civil rights 
movement except · their own. The 
major Jewish group's which he 
c_ontacted also seemed paralyzed, 
refusing to act in alleviating the 
problems facing the American 
Jewish community. Kahane quotes 
American Jewish leaders as 1·e 
sponding to his questions with 
the following attitude: "Well, 
we've always found that it's bet
ter 11ot to do too much; it makes 
things worse; these things have 
the tendency to die out." 

Kahane could not accept this. 
He felt that if ,Jews themselves 
remained silent when · theil· i'ights 
were violated, the situation was 
certain to deteriorate. It was this 
philosophy which was the driving
force behind the organization of 
the Jewish Defense League. 'fhe 
JDL went about altering. the im
age of the Jew. He would no 
longer be a meek individual, 
humbly accepting his meager 
place in the non-Jewish world. 
Kahane and his followers at
tempted to re-instill the pride in  
Judaism which lmd been lost due 
to what I{almne desc1-ibcd as. the 
"bagel_ and lox" Judaism of the 
United States. "What we'1·e deal
ing with," stated I{ahanc, "is the 
cJ1ange in Judaism which has 
been taking place 11ot only in this 
COltntry but i n  the 'Mate1'iulistrc 
West' in general. All forms of 
life become things to be enjoyed, 

easier. When it :filtered clown to 
peo1>le tliat the Conservative 
rabbi would let them ride to syn
agogue instead of walk, that's 
what created. a Conservative 
Temple; '!'here's no ideology in 
any of it." 

Plying Ideologies 
It is exactly this lost ideology 

which Kahane's Jewish Defen�e 
League attempted to ply. Jews 
must . defend their 1·ights even if 
in so doing they are forced to 
resort to violence. 'l'hus, the prac
tice of militancy in the American 
Jewish community was born. A 
clenched fist and the slogan 
�•Never Again" became sacred to 
this new breed of American 
Jewish militants. Their activities 
included the following: 

• JDL members attacked 
members of the National Renili<1-
sance Party who were · carrying 
signs "GAS THE JEWS." 

• JDL members poured blood 
on the head of a Soviet diplomat 
at a Washington reception. 

• JDL members staged a sit
in at the Austrian Embassy to 
protest the acquittal of a fo1·mer 
SS guard. 

•· Shots were fired tluough 
the windows of 
bassy. 

a Soviet Em-

This appa1·ent willingness to 
resort to violence has angered 
many Jewish leaders who con-

- sider it to be "Un-Jewish." Ka
hane lrns replied to these charges 
quite clea1·ly. "When some so
called leade1• gets up and emotes· 

And yet, despite such real or 
claimed membership rolls, the 
JDL in the US has ceased to 

function as an active organiza• 
tion, curtailing their acti:vities 
greatly in recent Y.ears. With 
Meir Kahane in Israel, the JDL 
in the US is not the same tightly• 
knit organization which i t  once 
was. An executive board has re� 
placed Kahane as supervisor of 
JDL activities. However, many 
original hard-core militants have 
become disillusioned with the 
new JDL. 'l'o them, the JDL has 
strayed from its original goals. 
They feel it has become a bu• 
reaucracy squandering too much 
time on politics. 

The stress placed on assuming 
the physical safety of every Jew, 
which at one time was the major 
function of the JDL, has appal'• 
ently taken a back seat to financ• 
ing political ventures. By con• 
centrating its effo1-ts on Ka• . lmne's Kenesset campaign and 
their political. party in Israel, 
the JD L's involvement in · mili• 
tant activities has declined. Thus, 
with the absence of the "action" 
so many JDL militants sought, 
(Conti�ued· on Page 4, Col. 4) 

Rubbi l\feit- l{ahane 
.. 
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Panamanian· Jewry .Is Vibr�-,;it, : . ·AD: : --1.n:; , o;epth· Loo;k . At ' . . The ·. YC· s·enate 
Keeping Community Thriving . ) Reveals ,Basic : Flaws And Weaknesses . . By MARK EHRENPREIS ·. · . . · . . · · · ·. . . · . 

"It should be very embarrassing · for the people of the 
United States not to know about international events except 
vi1hen an earthquake, war, or coup d'etat occurs. Americans, 

The Yeshiva College Senate was established in June of 1969, and is currently in Hs 
eig1hth · year of existence. The Senate's purpose, as outlined in the preamble to its consti
tution, is "To share · responsibility for the operations and improvement of the College.'' 

in general, take a condescending 
attitude towards the rest of the role within Panamanian society 
,vorld." With these words, bavid to be a changing one. Ten yea1·s 
Levy and Yossi Zebede, two Pan- ago, he was responsible for per
amanian students studying in YC forming all services required by 
and EMC expressed the feelings a Jewish community, including 
that many foreigners have tow- those of the Shochet, . the Mohel 
ards members of our counti·y. By and the Chevra Kaddi�ha. Today, 
examining the Jewish way of life however, with increased religious 
in Panama in some depth, it is awareness and knowledge, many 
hoped that some of these nega- of these functions are now dele
tive impressions will be changed. gated to othe1•s; Rabbi Levy · is 
· The Jewish community of Pan- presently responsible for the su

ama is small by American stan- pervision of Schechita, and is also 
dards, with 2500 Jews living in involved in counseling both ma1·
Panama City and the remaining ried couples arid business people. 
500 almost evenly distributed be- His d(;lcisions "have the weight 
twe.en the cities of David and of law in the eyes of the Pana
Colon. As a consequence of the manian courts," according· to his. 
small size, the Jew there has son. 
bee.n forced to form a very uni

-
Greater ldentifi�ation 

fied community. They have ac
cepted upon themselves the au
thority of · a single individual, the 
Chief Rabbi of Panama, who is 
David Levy's father: In 1·esponse 
to the ever changing needs of the 
community, one. that has in
�reased in numbers and become 

· In comparison . with Jews in -
America, one finds that: ·tlie com
munity in Panama differs from 
our own in two .fundamental 
ways. Forced by circum�tance to 
form a "very tight" community, a. 
greater percentage of the total 
Panamanian Jewish popul?,tion is 
i·eligious. Secondly, even · those 

To this end, the Senate is com
prised of rep1·esentatives of the 
administration, faculty and stu
dent body and has jurisdiction 
over the academic affairs of the 
College. However, all measures 
passed by the Senate are subject 
to the veto of the President of the 
University and the Faculty As-

sembly (the latter by a two-thirds 
majority vote) . 

The Senate has had a stormy 
eight years. In 1969-1970, the 
Senate passed a proposed P-N 
g'l'ading · system that was amend
ed by the Faculty Assembly. It 
also extended unlimited cuts to all 

their meeting of March 18, 1971, 
but strong faculty protest defeat
ed the proposal. Criticism of the 
Senate continued however, in the 
1971 l\fasmid, Yeshiva College's 
Yearbook. 

In 1972 the Senate remained 
active as it changed the English 
requirement and made other p1·0-
posals in the area of degree re
quirements. Most of 1973 the 
Senate debated but did not act on 
institutiong the B.S. degree at 
YC and passed a proposal on 
tmnsferring credit from study in 
Israel. 

In 1974-75 the Senate became 
bogged down in long debates ovet· 
the Bible requil'ement, credit 
limits and residency requirement. 
The Senate's downslide continued 
last year as it passed only two 
noteworthy resolutions the entire 
year! These were the proposal 
for the institution of an economics 

more vibrant with each passing 
. year, Rabbi Levy has found his (Continued on Page 5, Col. 4) Are Senate meetings consh·uctive? 

major with a concentration in ac
counting and one to ease the re
quirements for Hebrew exemp
tions. Neither resolution has been 
put into effect. 

. . Computers Help In  Compiling. -Responsa; 

Aid Resea·rch.ers With Historical Data : 
By SIMMY LAUER 

-For generations Jews have come to th �ir Rabbis for decisions on da1y-to-day prob
lems in halacha and generally, the most common questions and their answers were in
�orporated into what is known today as res)onsa. But with the passage of time (and the 
advent of the printing press) · 
thousands of such written re- of the finest ·publications of 1·e- terial, including footnotes and in-

sponsa have . flooded the market, sponsa literature by the classical dices, is keypunched onto I.B.M. 
and contemporary "poskim." cards - word for word_ - and is making it difficult to keep track 
Among those chosen to be includ� then fed into the machine. A of everything, and needless to 

say, making it almost impossible ed in the system was "the· Re- concordance is then formed from 
sponsa of Rabbi Moses Isserles" the text, .alphabetically listing all fo1· . a single library to have a ·  

oollection of all of  these books. compiled by Dr. Asher Siev, Pro- word forms in the text together 
Now for those readers worried fessor of Hebrew at Yeshiva Col, with · the coordinates of the ap

. that this will be an article de- lege. To date, over seventy pub- , ·  pearance in th.e material of each 
.. Jications have been incorporated particular form. This is then scribing halachic questions, ·be as- i·nto- t_he system, w1'th t\\;•1ce ·t_hat t 1 t d . t 1 t . d t sured tl1at we will leave this to 1·a.ns a e m O an e ec romc. a a-

flamevase1•, Here we are con
c;emed 1·athe1·, with a computer, 
qne designed to ·. compile · these 
treasures of . . Torah, one set up 
now at · Bar Ilan University in 
Ramat Gan, Israel. What's more, 
there is a terminal of that com
puter cunently being set up right 
here in YU. 

amount projected for · the ne.ar base on magnetic computer tape. 
future. We shall examine the pro- Key Combinations 
grammii:ig of Dr. Siev's book as The heart of the system is the 
an example of "how it is done." concept of searching for key 
This book was set up using the w01·ds i n  · combinatio_n. The basic 
full text method, whereby the assumption is that in dealing with 
entire text of the proposed ma-• (Continued on Page 5, Col. 1) 

but the freshmen, and discussed 
transfer credi.t from EMC and 
YP to YC. In 1970-71 the Senate 
debated the residency reqtiire
ment, a plus .. and minus grading 
system, professional option and 
UP Exam requirements. 

After a year and a half of its 
existence, the Faculty Assembly 
had used their veto power three 
times. This prompted THE COM
MENTATOR to call fot· the abo
lition of the Faculty Assembly's 
veto power in February 1971. The 
Senate debated such a motion in 

There are two niain problems 
plaguing the Senate. The fi1·st 
problem is the drawn-out proced
ure of debate, study, and more 
debate which precedes the vote on 
a proposed resolution. The lengthy · 
rhetoric, coupled with the Senate's 
limited number of sessions has 
stalled the body's productivity. 
Secondly, the Senate's. power is 
hampered in that it has no author
ity to implement its programs, 
and the proposals themselves can 

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1) 

YCDS . Stages Another Hit 
In Greasepaint Production 

By DAVID KAHN 
Yeshiva Dramatics Society has done it again, except 

this time even better. In a clever adaptation by Dr. An
thony Beukas,_ YC Asst. Professor of Speech and Drama, of 
the musical, The Roar of the 
G1·easepaint 7" The Smell of the 
Crowd, by Anthony Newley and 
Leslie Ilricusse, YC students 

have proven once again that a 
learning experience for them can 
be ti·emendous fun for others. Ile-

' In 1968, the project began as 
an experiment by the Depart
ment of Applied Mathematics at 
the W eizman Institute in Israel, 
to see if it was possible to use 
a computer for "mechanized le
gal information retrieval." The 
goal of the project was to give 
the researchers access to all 
available response material deal
ing with a aesired topic, to pro
vide a powerful tool for compil
ing a bibliography and source list 
for theh· work. 

Tribute To Dr. Beukas 

cause that is exactly what it was :  
two hours of pure fun and spirit, 
color, energy, and talent. Not to 
mention an ingeniotlS set design, 
a surprisingly rich and peppery 
nine piece band, zany costuming, 
and an army of actors and stage 
men. 

Responsa literature, written as 
a guide to the practical prob, 
lems of the time, proved to be 
the best source mate1·ial for the 
project. For in addition to pro
viding the answers to many mod
ern . day problems, by giving the 
final word on many Talmudic 
disputes, the 1·esponsa provided a 
hint as to the sociological condi
tions of the time as well. The 
bulk of the problems dealt with 
are of a practical nature, reflect
ing real life situations. Thus a 
scholar has a unique opportunity 
to recapture Jewish life with 
amazing accuracy. 

�lachinc Is Fed 
A team of Judaic scholars was 

organized to compile a collection 

The house lights fade, music 
blares, the actors st�ulthily find 
their places in the dark, and the 
play commences. A . mere two 
hours later two hundred. people · 
nod their heads in approval, clap 
their hands as a sign of gratitude 
and exit stage right. Many realize 
that hours of practice and re
hearsal are the' mark of success, 
but few give it more than a pass
ing thought. 

Dr. Beukas manages semester 
aftet· semester, year after year 
to perform the miracle of trans
forming a yeshiva student into an 
actor or· a stage hand. The re
action after each play is the same 
"This show is better than Broad
wny." The preparation for the 
actual perfol'll1ance is both edu
cational and entertaining·. After 
a typical fom· or five hour re
hearsal, the actors, musicians, and 

technical crew assemble in the 
theatre for character nssassina
tions. This is when the spotlight 
is· on Dr. Beukas and he tears the 
show apart. He acids, deletes, re
arranges, criticizes, recommends, 
lauds, and lambastes the char
acters and their parts. The stu
dents, although dead serious, 
!uake sport of this one man show, 
and even keep score of who has 
the most criticisms. I will leave 
the all time winner anonymous. 
In the end, the finished p1·oduct 
is a professional play, complete 
with professional acting, set, and 
music. 

The Dramatics Society does 
consume much of the students' 
time and thus inevitably ·helps 
mol dhis character. These are fine 
characte1·s indeed. These people 
are . hard working, industrious, 
and aJ,o,·e all menchen. It is 

this type of menchli('.hkeit which 
1>rompted the insertion into the 
playbill of a memorial for the late 
Dr. Tauber. The dramatic society 
productions and the people in
voh•ed make one proud to be a 
Yeshiva College student. 

The money spent on a play is 
money well spent. This organizu
tion, in addition, is the only n111-
jor campus 01·ganization which 
can claim to raise over half of its 
own expenditures. It is a tribute 
to D1·. Beukas that this mutual 
support exists. Yeshiva College 
Student Council monetarily sup
ports Yeshiva Colleg-e Dl'amatics• 
So_ciety and in return YCDS give!! 
a performance which makes it all 
worthwhile. 

The house lights fade, the or
chestra strikes u1> a lively tune, 
and the u11plause thunders. May 
this column echo that a1>1>h111se. 

The dance numbers were >1oth
ing short of incredible, consider
ing they we1·e executed by n 
bunch of guys who usually fall 
over their feet, and had to be 
performed on a mercifully smull 
set that does not allow for much 
movement h�• many people. Yet 
in only two numbers, was the1·e 
any congestion. on the set. Other
wise, the movement was a dnz• 
zling splash of color and music 
that fit together surprisingly 
well. For this feat, a measurable 
amount of credit must be given 
to sophomore Steven Passer, who 
not only led most dance numbers, 
but masterfully choreographed 
the entil'e show into H cohesh·e 
unit, and to the talented orehes
tra. 

'J'he thrr.e major :;idol's in the 
play were, well, 11crfect. Arthm· 
Fischel' who played the a1·rognnt, 
petty flatterer, "Sir," will long· lil' 
remembered for his deep \'oicecl 
authoritarian 11ml snarling, "fi-d 
knows I'm not perfect Cocky !"  
(Co11t i111wcl on Page 5, Col. 1) 
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In .Depth . Look. At vc· · Sen:ate:· 
Its Basic . .  Problems · . Reviewe:d : · 

. . Dr.: Lamm Dis,usses· /mportant --lssues: 

Yesliiva's Future · Objectives Considered 
(Continued froni Page 9, Col. 5) 
be vetoed by the Faculty As
sembly. 

which should rightly have true 
"jurisdiction .over the academic 
affairs of the college" ? 

The concept of the Senate is a 
good one, and there has been 
productivity in the past. Its cur
rent state is one of stagnation, 
for the Senate is judged by the · 
results it produces. The student 
senators take their positions seri
ously and. debate in earnest. It is 
unfortunate that their voices are 
not heard on enough topics. While 
the Senate ploddingly debates the 
UP Exams .and the merits of an 
honors thesis, YC students 1·e
main restricted by their requ.ire

In between fund ra1smg trips 
throughout the nation, board 
meetings and piles of paperwork, 
Dr. Nol'lnan Lamm, President of 
Yeshiva University for the past 
sjx months, recently met with 
news editors from THE COM
MENTATOR and WYUR to dis
cuss djfferent issues affecting the 
University. 

Answering questions in his fifth 
floor office · in Furst Hall, the 
amiable and often effusive third 
president of Yeshiva displayed a 
realistic optimism about the fu
tu1·e of YU. 

foreseeable future, 1977 if pos
sible, is provide for an accounting 
major which is meaningful profes
sionally. We are heading in that 
direction as part of a larger re
construction of the University." 

In discussing faculty adminis
tration relations, Dr. Lamm stated 
that it would be a "tragedy" if 
faculty were designated labor 
management, if and when a court 
will rule on the matter. "I ha.ve 
an intimate feel for this profes
sion," Dr. Lamm said. "If we 
don't give the faculty what they 
want, it is not' because of any 
hostility or aggressiveness. It is 
simply that we cannot do it. We 
have a terrible burden." 

When asked if it was worth the 
bad publicity to go to court over 
a possible landmark case on be-

half of major universities, Lamm 
responded that it would bring a 
certain measure of publicity, and 
not notoriety. The President also 
stated that he desires a wa1·m 
relationship with the faculty and 
even though the administration 
does not recognize the Faculty 
Association because of certain 
legal technicalities, .  "it does not 
mean that we can't talk to each 
other_ in moderate and 1·espectful 
tones." Lamm continued to say 
that if the union is found to be 

· i llegitimate, then "we will try 
our best as before" to meet the 
faculty's needs. If the courts do 
find · the union legal, Lamm said, 
"we will bow to the rule of law 
and proceed to bargain . • •  but 
until that time, we ought to 
have human relationl!hips." 

- The first problem has led to a 
situation whereby the Senate has 
been reduced to a forum where 
much talking is done with few 
results to show for it. The second 
problem seriously undermines the . 
Senate. The Senate, which in
cludes faculty representatives, 
should not have to defer to an all
faculty body. The historical rea
son for the Faculty Assembly's 
veto was a compromise extended 
to the faculty so that the Senate 
could be created. After eight 
years, this reason is no longer 
valid. The Senate, which has the 
ability to determine how all 
parties of the College feel on a 
particular matter, is a viable 
body and should be given the final 
say on academic matters. The 
Senate's resolutions should be 
submitted only to the President 
who .alone should decide if the 
p1•oposal is indeed in · the best in
terest of the University, as a 
whole. 

ments and threatened with aca- When asked if Dr. Bacon was 
demfo mediocrity. The course cuts, being pressured into. resigning 
the competitiveness and grade early, Dr. Lamm replied, "He's 
consciousness that pervades YC retiring on time. · There was no 
and the sb'ife that · is currently pressure from me and certainly_ 
growing between the administra- not from the administration. 
tion and faculty over the union When he informed . me that · he 
issue all add to the growing con- planned on resigning because of 
cem 'for the future of Yeshiva the union vote, I .deeply regretted 
College. it, al)d I asked him to reconsider, 

but he is a man of principle and This is a time when the Senate 

. Kahane ·Moves lo lsrae.l; 
. ·  JDL Undergoes ·Chan:ges 

· The fact that the Dean, himself 
a member of the Senate, failed to 
implement a resolution passed by 
the Senate is an indication of the 
inherent weakness in the. system. 
Such an action reduces the body to 
little more than an amusing exer
cise. Further illustration of this 
problem can be seen in that in all 
probability, the Faculty Assembly 
will pass . an increased English 
Composition 1·equirement, regard
less of the decision of the Senate, 
How can this power be in the . 
Assembly's hands when they .will 
be directly benefited by· ;'such a 
proposal, and when a body exists 

he has decided to leave." could be instrumental ·in "tur�-
ing around" Yeshiva College by · In repiy · to a question wheth�r 
passing sound educational reso- the 'recent rash of resignations of 
lutions and in planning for the deans and top level administrators 
futui·e. In order to . do this, the represented a "shake-up" at YU; 
Senate must meet more often with Dr. Lamm replied, "It's purely 
better procedures for sustaining �oincidental. Many are reaj!hing 
progress. The veto power of the retirement age, and it so happens 
Faculty Assembly must be · elimi- that they are maturing all at 
nated and authority given to the once. -If I had not come in now 
Senate to see to the implementa- they would have retired anyway." · 
tion of its programs. As Presi- The• topic switched to the pos
dent Lamm takes office and be- sibility of a business major at the 
gins eff�cting changes in the Uni- College . .  "We have . to worry 
versity, the Senate should be tak- about a student's career and his 
ing care of the immediate aca- liberal education. I want to have 
demic problems facing the College cultured students, not' just tech
while' helping to plan for the com- ·· • nicians," Dr. Lamm emphasized. 
ing years, 

Russian Jewry Neglected; 
Shift In Priorities Noted 

"Most students have talked about 
how important ·a b�siness school 
is here, but I don't know how re
sponsible I would be to say 'yes.'  
What I would try to do, in the 

(Continued from Pau'e fJ, . Col. fJ) got onto natiomvide TV. But 
have sought paths which •pos·e now, ·a very significant percentage 
:fewei• problems, 

· ·  
of demonstrations receive .hardly 

· Mrs. Lynn Singer, President of any coverage." In reality, though, 
the Long Island Committee for • the · Jewish Prisoners of Con
Soviet .Jewry, discussed this par, · science. hear about the demonstra
ticular problem and told of a COi}• · tions, even· those which are not -
ference which was recently held covered by the media." 
in Israel to deal with the prob- Although interest in the move
lems of absorption of new Rus- ment has dwindled somewhat, the 
sian immigrants. Mr�. Singer be- problems facing the Soviet Jews 
Jieves that many new, construe- have not. Two examples illustrate 
tive · steps are being taken by the severity of the situation. In 
Israel in an attempt to solve Leningrad, Jews are not permitted 
these problems, to remain outside their homes 

after a curfew hour, and must at "Adopt-A-Family" 
all times carry an internationa·1 

(Continued fr01n Page 2, Col. 5) 
the organization has lost its ap

. Peal. 
JDL International 

In contrast with the curtail
ment of activity in the US, the 
JDL has apparently found a base 
in Israel. Rabbi Kahane, who still 
officially heads the international 
JDL, looks to the State of Israel · 
with fervent belief and high 
hopes. "If the exile with its hu
miliations, defeats; persecutions, 
minority status and supping as a 
beggar at the tables of others is 

· a Chillul Hashem, then an inde-
pendent. Jewish State which gives 

· the Jew a home, a majority his 
own land, his own army and his 
own trampling of the enemy on 

. the battlefield is the ve1·y oppo
site. It is a Kiddui.h HaRhem, the 
sanctification of the name of 
G-d." 

Kahane and his family have 
made Aliyah and the JDL head
quarters is 110\V in Israel. lie is 
· also running for a seat in the 
Israeli Kenesset. The man who at ' . . 
one time was attacked and ostra
cized by practically every major 
Jewish organization is now taken 
much more se1-iously. He has been 
endorsed by prominent Rabbis 
and his election to the Kenesset 
is within the realm of possibility. 

Foi' thousands of young Ameri
can Jews, Kahane and the. JDL 
1·epresented the ideals which ex-. emplify Judaism. To others the 
JDL was merely a fringe element 
of radicals who have corrupted 
Jewish tho�ght and "-ideals. Wl1e
ther the JDL is '. con13idered a 
blessing or · a curse, it cannot be 
denied that they have left their 
indelible mark on the American 
Jewish community • .  

Mrs. Singer also discussed the . passport, which is checked by the . . . . . , . importance of p1·ojects such as KGB, even inside the people's n:. N�rm
h
�n L��m d

;tve
t'"t a Jectu

k
re

d
m
h

_memo
1
r� of Drs. �elkin and Revel on l\farch 14. Dr. Lamm said 

"Adopt-A-Family" and of writing homes. In addition a new law has · t at, m 18 opimon, e ec ure . mar e · 1� rea m augurntion to the YU P1·esidency. 'fhe lectu1·e was 
lettel·s to the pri'soners 1·n the ' · 

h 
well attended by RIE'l'S students . and Rabbi em. just been implemented in t e 

USSR. The· letters written to . Soviet Union prohibiting the imSoviet Jewish prisoners serve 
them as a "life insurance," pro- port of any goods made of flour. 
tecting them against even harsh- The significance is, of course, that 
er treatment by reminding the Soviet Jews cannot import Matzoh 
Soviet authorities •that they have 
watchful friends in the West, 
There was, for example, a cam
paign on campus to send Pul'im 

' cards · to Yosef Mendelevich, a 
Soviet Jewish Prisoner of Con
science. In the past year, 20,000 
cards have been sent to prisoners 
in the Soviet Union. And so at 
least along that avenue, steps are 
being taken, albeit quietly, to help 
Soviet Jewry. 

Rabbi Weiss blamed disinterest 
on the part of the media as a con
tl'ibuting facto1· in the apathy re
garding the Soviet Jewry move
ment. ·"The media used to be in
fatuated with everything done in 
terms of demonstrations. We even 

for Pesach. 

M1·s. Singer emphasized, "there 
a1·e six million Jews in. the United 
States, and two and a half mil
lion in the USSR; if every 
American Jew would adopt · one 
Soviet Jew, write to him and be · 
1·esponsible fo1· him, we would 
have much less of a problem." 
She concluded, "God forbid if we 
Jews write off another Jew as 
lost or unworthy of one's w01·k 
to free him from oppression, as 
every Jew must realize that if he 
saves one Jew's life, it is as if he 
has saved an entire world." 

Voter Turnout Decides Strong 
Positions On Yeshiva Council 
(Contin11ed j,·om Page 1, Col. 5) 
well as those of the other candi
dates;- was marked by promises 
to act upon several �utstanding 
problems confronting the Col

.lege at the present time, among 
them, "an inadequate bo.okstore, 
unused lounges, . annoying park
ing '.problems, and neglected com
mittees within Council." 

Next 
. 
year's - vice president, 

Henry Orlinsky, is, except for his 
role as chairman of several .·com
mittees and events fo1· .YCSC in 
the past two years; a relative 
newcoiner · to politics at Yeshiva 
College. He ran a concentrated 
door to door campaign stressing 
his concern ·. about ·1•eactivating 

YCSC committees, especially in 
the area of Jewish affairs, as an 
integral · part of the Cotinci1'3 
work. Orlinsky 

. 
also . pledged .. a 

personal responsibility to make 
Yeshiva College a leader among 
New York City colleges in Jewish 
affairs through special activities 
and events. 

During his campaign, Ira Her
·man claimed that YCSC must 
deal "with salient issues like a 
chaotic and archaic registration 
process, an outdated . libl'ary and 
lax security on campus." The new . · 
sec1·etiiry-treasurer, howeve1·, did 
not mention how these problems 
could be solved. 

Who's 
Whose 

Engaged 

Michael Kramer, '.77 
to Debby Dobrinsky 

Raymond Hara1·i, '76 
· to Vicky Ecks_tein 

Il1·uce She1·izen, '77. 
to Esther Schneider 

Ezra Wohlgelemter, '77 
' to Susan Genuth 

Married . 

Glenn S. Hirsch, '75 · 
to Reva Eisenberg 
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C·o•mputers' _ ;•co-mp;i latio·n ·Of ·R·esp·o·n·sa 
Wi1•1 - Facilitate Rabbi-nical -De·cision.s 

(Continued from Page 3, ·Col. 2) 
a given topic, an author makes 
use of ,certain ;terms germane to 
the subject :a:nd that these ver• 
balisms ·can 1be recognized·, iso
lated and groupel:l in significant 
combinations and patterns which 
characterize the type of discus
sion relevant to the given topic. 

·Pshat On The Spot 
. The practical uses of a com
puter �Ith these capabilities are · 
mind boggling. ·Research which 
previously · may have t:iken years 
to complete can now 'be done·with 
the push of a single 'button. About 
350 · in-depth searches have been 
run, not only 'for scholars :a:nd 
teachers in universities around 
the world but also 'for rabbinic 
courts, specialized ·research ·cen
ters and for 'libraries. 

There is a phrase in Dr. Siev.'s 
book, l'or example, that is quoted . 
from a particular· scholar. 'Find
ing the original context of . the 
phrase and discovering its mean� 
in'g and origin would have been 
an impossible task ten yea1·s ago. 
With the use of the computer, 

. however, the thousands of 1·e• 
sponses in the data-base were in
;:itantly scanned and three differ
ent sources for the phrase were 
promptly found. 

An experimental program for 
high school students, a imed at 
interweaving the learning of the 
Talmud with the study of the ap
propriate respomia was recently 
started. Three workbooks, on 

YCDS 
: :Production .. 
•(Coiitiimed :fi·om 'Page 3, Col. 5) 
He mastered his ·part to the ex
tent that it literally became a 
part of 'him . • .  · on the stage. So 
js true of .another powerful . and 
talented -actor, .Joel Tessler, ·who . 
played dociky, the pathetic loser 
a.n� dreainer in the gaine ·of 'life. 
tressle:r has outdone himself sea
son after season, in YCDS pro
ductions, and this ·one is no ·dif
:ferent. :His uncanny acting ability 
j,01·traying innocence ·and ·shyness 
·on ·one hand, ·determination and 
·ambition on 'the othe),' was ·only 
matched ·by a singing voice ·that 
·one is hardpressed to 'find -around 
Yeshiva . nowadays. 

Passer is synonomous to dram�, 
in. my opinion, and it came_ as :a  
disappointment _when I realized 
that · a -· strong eloquent soliloquy 
was not -going to come ·out  of his 
mouth for the entire .play. :Yet 
The Roat· of the Grease11aint re
vealed yet another facet of this 
talented person. Passer is a mas
ter of mime, and if we are lucky 
that Beukas created this charac
ter to augment the others fo the · 
musical, _ we should be ·doubly 
lucky that he had Passer to fill 
its role. 

Tl;e Mannequim;, besides real-
istically acting as if they be

' longed in the window of an F.A:O. 
Schwarz toy store, and executing 
their dance numbers with sur
prising agility, looked as if they 
were almost 'having more fun 
than the at1dlence \\1hich roared 
its approval after almost every 
dance and_ song number. 

Director Beukas, Assistant Di-
1·ector Passer and J ny Solomont, 
a most talented and hardworking 
Stage 'Manager must be com_• 
me11ded for a superb prnducticin 
that brought much more than a 
·few smiles and laughs in the stu
dent -union building. 

'J.lractates ·Betzah, Baba :Ba�l'a and 
Sukka have already been issued. 
In such a workbook, each topic 
in the Tractate is enriched by ap
propriate responsa that interpret 
:it or demonstrate its •application 
to real life situations. 

Dr. Siev ,Hooks Computer 
__ Jn 1978, :Dr. Siev visited ,Bar 
•Ilan -and set up a ·program with 
·Rabbi Ma1•k Slee, tJ.h-ector of ·the 
project, which wd'J,t• make ac
cess 'to con1puters ,reatlily avail
able to ¥-U •personnel who •might 
wish to avail ··themselves ,c;f the 
'Service as well as •to conti·ibute 
to its expansion by adding ·tnore 
data t o  ·the storage ,and reti·ieval 
system. 

Through the combined effo1•ts 
of :Dean Davli:I 'Mil-sky, acting 
Vice President 'for A.cal:lemic ·Af
:f:iirs at YU and Dr. Schreiber of 
Bar ·Ilan, the computers in :the 
main ·center· in Washington . 
Heights "'.ill soon be hooked ' up_ 
to the computer in Bar ·nan.' The 
cost of the project has been -es
timated at about one million tlcil
lars ,with funds comi11g, partially, 
from the National Endowment 
for the Humanities and other pri
vate matching grants. 

According to Dean Mirsky, the 
new project will enable, "this 
treasure-house of information to 
become 1·eadily available to schol
a1·s in North America. Anyone in 
the Western Hemisphere who de
sires access to the Israeli re
trieval unit can turn to Yeshiva 
University." 

Dean Mirsky, said that the Uni
versity facility, to ,be located in 

. ·· ; : ,  . i • ·  . • 

its computer center in the Ilelfer 
Graduate School of Science, will 
utilize its own computers and will 
add additional equipment, includ
ing a card reader, a mode, used 
to convert electronic signals to 
print at either computer termi
nal, and a Hebrew Treis, which 
translates electronic impulses into 
Hebre,,,. 

According to Mr. Al't Meyers, 
Director .of Data Processing at · 
YU, ·"the exact equipment to be 
purchased has not yet been com
pletely decided upon, but once in 
operation, any student obtaining 
the proper authorization would be 
able to use the computer, prob
ably for .a small fee." 

When the ·computer sends a 
question 'to •Israel, it will Jiave to 
send it · to -a storage bank ·until 
techni'cinns at Bar . Ilan can sub
mit it to the computer there and 
then relay the response back here. 
Dean Mirsky expressed hope 
"that eveiltua]ly an on-line inter
active mode \\;ill 'be developed ·so 
that researchers will be allowed 
continuous direct contact with the 
Israeli computer." 

- Dean Mfrsky concluded by say
ing that YU is ·preparing its link
age ·fol.· operation in the Spring 
of 1977 and that the University 
would invite inquiries from schol
ars at that tirne. 

The capabilities of a computer 
are ·enormous and who knows 
whether in ten years from now, · 
it·. will be feasible to take . yet 
another step forward :and answer 
actual halachic questions by dial
ing .into the computer. 

' • .i . , . ,  . . , 

Yeshiv,�· .Conside,ring Pta,n
., 

To Esta,blish LA · ,campus 
(Continued fi·om 'Page 1, Col. '2) 
the program. · · · 

It is hoped that· the Je,vish 
studies prog1·am and the ·yeshiva 
prog1•am Will be appropriately ac
credited. Stutlents will, 'however, 
also ·be encouraged to ·pul'slle a 
'B.A. or B.S. degree ·at the school 
of their choice. Dueto'the locntion 
of the yeshiva, the 'facllities oflhe 
-University of 'Califo11nia at 'Los 
Angeles would provide the stu:
derits with an excellent opportun_
ity to  1mrsue'their secular stutlies. 

Rabbi Morris J. Besdin, current 
director of the James Striar 
School of ·General, Jewish Studies, 
:will leave New York to head -the 
Jewish studies pl'Ogram. Rabbi 
'Besclin ·has 'been director of' JSS 
ifor almost-20 years, dudng -which 
time he .1has been instrumental in 
the growth of this division into 
one :of Yeshiva's strongest and 
most attractive ·schools. An 
alumnus of both Yeshiva •College 
and the -Rabbi Isaac -Elehanan 
,Theological Seminary, Rabbi ·Bes
din first. joined_ the University as 
a lecturei· in Talmud in 1946. 

. The official position ·of. Yeshiva 

Proponents of "YU ·west" be� 
lieve that besides ·the programs 
of formal education, Yeshivn 'Uni
versity at I.os Angeles w ould pro
vide an important community · in
put, sponsoring -and . directing 
seminars designed to strengthen 
the Jewish identity -of its young 
people. 

Stern West 

University rngarcling •the 0estab
. lishment of t_he Los Angeles pro
gram ";ill be · determined on 
March 28 when 'D1·. -Lamm will 
preserit the · formal ·prnposal for 
approval by YU's Board of 
Trustees. 

The second phase of the oper
�tion would entail · the establish
ment. of a.Jewish studies . progntin 
for women on the collegiate level, 
comparable to Stern . College. 

Although "YU West" is still in 
the planning stages, Canadian 
Jewry, particularly the Jewish 
community of Vancouver, have al
ready pledged one-and-u-hulf mil
lion dollars over the next five 
years. Aclilitional funds 1u·e pres
ently being sought from the Los 
Angeles Jewish community. 'l'he 
facilities of the yeshiva are pro
jected to cost over $3 million , not 
including $50,000 for ench class
room and seminar room. 'I'he aca
demic programs are expected to 
total an _additional $2 million. 

While the staff for the new 
yeshiva has not yet been decided, 
reliable sources have stated that 

- YUPR 
l\lol"l'is Besdin WeRt ? 

11,e Panamanian .. Je.wisl, Kel,i/la 
Exhibits -Strong. Traditional Ties 

(Continuecl fi·oni Page 3, Col. 2) 
who are not religious are more 
traditional in their practices than 
their non-religious counterparts 
here in America. This has led 
people there to identify to a 
greater extent with Jewish caus
es, allowing them to adopt an ex
tremely positive attitude towards 
their religion. In fact, ·according 
to latest estimates, ·at least 90% 
of the Jews of . Panama eat 
kosl1ei· food." 

Most of the Jews in Panama 
are Sephardi and :attend on� of 
·the three shuls located in ·Panama 
City or the one each in Colon 
and ,David. The Chief Rabbi dav
cns in the biggest shul in Panama 
City .along with 75% of - the other 
Jews. In an effort to stimulate 
the -growth of Judaism in South 
America, "Operation Seed," 1·e
cently initiated by Torah Ume
sorah, sends many Yeshiva i,tu
dents to South America, and 
their efforts have been quite suc
cessful thus far. · 

The Canal Zone has its own 
Jewish life not under the control 
of ·Rabbi Levy. 'l'he Jewish Wel
fare Board provides the. Jewish 
population there with any foods 
anti other items that they ·may 
need, •most of which are imported 
from the · United States. In ml
dition, there are two chapels lo
cated on either side of the Canal 
Zone, doubling as shuls on Shab
bat, and as churches_ on Sunday. 

In ecumenical terms, Jews nnd 
non-Je\\'S seem· to get along to
gether satisfa'ctoi'ily, although, as 
Yossi said,<�',basically, there is 
not too · much relationship, but 
there i s •  more than there, ,is ·  here. 
It is not at all uncommorf:to --see · 
a Jewish ·person . with a .good 
friend ";]10 is not Jewish." Nev
ertheless, chauvinistic ·feelings' 
are common, for, as David said, 
"the Jews of Latin Alnerica·-tend 
to vie,v .. themselves as being •eilu
catimmlly, socially, and intellec
tually superior to their non-Jew
ish neighbors." The educational 
·i;ystem of Panama acts as a great 
social equalizer between people, 
however, for Jewish schooling 
has also been slightly integrated, 
with part of the student body 
now b�ing composed of •non-Jew
ish <:hild1·en. Some ·afternoon 
schooling exists, setving mainly 
to ·teach 'Hebrew and basic Jaws 
and customs, 

"Even Handed" Policy 
• Diplomatically, •Panama finds 

itself in a precarious .position. 
Ever grateful to the Israeli gov
el'riment for providing them with 
the technical know-how to run a 
successful 110lice force, public 

Bubbling Brown Sugar, now 
playing at the Anta Theatre,_ is 
ma1•ked with artistic dancing, en
tertaining music and convincing 
perfol'mances by the actors. Avon 
Long, as John Sage, Josephine 

· Premice, as Irene Paige, and 
Jos<iph Attles, as "Checkers," i;tar 
as retired actors who look back 
ut the years l!H0-H>40. They lencl 
the audience on u jom·.ney thl'ough 
that era recalling the 'famous peo
ple, places, music und night spots 
of Hurlem. 

All the actors ancl dancel's de-
serve commendations. for their 
pe11for111ances. The music captivat
ed the audience, who often clap
ped along with th� dancers to the 
beat of the music. 

. ... 

transportation system, and agri
cultural economy, she is fo1·cecl 
to confront diplomatic matters in 
a pragmatic manner. Her prob
lem is �hree-fold: she has the sta
tus of a third world country, she 
is seeking solidarity with other 
third world countries, and she 
seeks diplomatic support · in her 
efforts to regain sovereignty over 
the Canal Zone. Thus, J1er policy 
can be best expressed as "even
handed." It is important to point 
out that Panama has been praised 
by Israeli leaders including·Chaim 
Herzo·g, who recently told -a  group 
that "thanks to the efforts of the 
Panamanian government, a ro
posal, submitted to the United 
Nations Security Council by the 
Arab countries, wa·s defeated." 
The president of Panama has -also 
praised . the Jews of J1is country 
many times for all the help tliat 
they Jrn�e given his government. 

The issue that today most· sep
arates the US ai1cl Panama is 'the 
future ·of the Canal Zone. Al
though, . part of the 11opulation of 
Panama is apathetic towards. this 
issue, the . students, who tend to 
adopt a _  leftist ideology, have se
lected this ·issue as the ·cause for 
which they feel most strongly. 
'l'hey v_iew the concept of a Canal 
Zone as :;i remnant of the colonial 
situation that existed in the early 
part of this century, and as such, 
desire a coriiplete withdrnwal of 
all Arrierican.s immediately. 'l'he 
official gover�i11ent position im
·posecl upon Panama by the US i3 
a '!go�slo,�,i, · policy. Since the zone 
is ·in 'St1ci{ a strategically ilnpor
tant location (t11e Canal connects 
the Atlantic a11d Pacific Oceans 
acr�ss. t!Je. Is,thitius of 'Panama) , 
"mmi't p�o11le feel t'hat it is much 
'better for the Canal to ·1ie in 
.American hands than in Rus
·sian hands." What most irritates 
the people of Panama is that the 
A'me1•ica11s there have . iscilated 
themselves to a great ·extent, and 
there is very l ittle social inter
action between the two :groups. 
Most 'people would like to see un 
integration of the civilian .Jior
tions of administmtion into the;! 
general Panamanian society. 

The signing of a l1ew accord 
would inject tens of millions of 
dollm-s into the -geneml -Panas 

manian economy. Whereas today, 
_the United States pays the Span� 
ish govemment 500 million dol
lars every year for the use of 
one A ir 'Force base, it only offers 
to pay ·the Panamanian govern
ment 1.9 million dollars per year 
for the use of 14 military bases, 
a Air Force bases, and the Pan
ama Canal. llecause of this mea-

(Cu11ti1111ecl un Paue 8, Col. Ii) 

Art Cam�y is an aging· private 
detective, )ra Wells, in The Lute 
Show, a ninety minute mul'cler• 
mystery. He sets out to avenge 
the nnmle1· of his friend and for
mer pm·�ner. The ensuing hou_1· 
and n half js rm exel'cise in blood 
exposition. A heal'ing uid, eye
glusse�, U):1 111 leg-, paunch, and a 
pel'forated , ulcel' seem to make 
him eve11 more attractive to his 
client, � scattel'lmdned desig·ner, 
talent agent, uncl pushe1· played 
by Lily Tomlin. 
· This movie is strictly corn-011-
the-coh' ·i1( the t1·atlition of Snm 
S1UIHe and Phi l ip .i\Inl'lowe, Never
theless� its freaky ch111'uctc1· l'OS· 

tei· .. and the hard core public sup
port of _ Art (Ed Xot·ton) Cnl'lley 
niake The Late Show highly en• 
te·r'tiiining and enjuyaLle. 
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No - Honors 
The awarding of honors to worthy 

graduating seniors is done on the basis of 
cumulative index and approval by the fac
ulty. For a -Grade Point Average of 3.8 or 
higher, a summa cum laude is awarded, 
contingent on unanimous approbation of the 
faculty. This system, however, may un
fairly· penalize some students. An instruc
tor who bears a grudge towards a student 
deemed worthy of highest honors by other 
faculty members, can withhold his approval, 
and thus deny the student's graduation with 
summa cum laude. 

This jeopardizes the chances for honors 
for students who, through their participa
tion in such activities as COMMENTATOR, 
Hamevaser, WYUR and YCSC, may make 
statements critical of various facets of the 
College. Indeed, there have been instances 
this year as well as in the past, of teachers, 
angered by comments made in various 
·sthool publications, thi·eatening the honors 
· status of students. Such infringements on 
the students' right to free expression can
not be tolerated. 

To remedy this situation, we propose 
that the requirement of unanimous appro
bation of the faculty for summa cum laude 
he eliminated in favor of the majority ap
proval currently required for magna cum 
]aude and cum laude. Such a step would put 
an end to the silencing of the various organs 
of student opinion, and would, at the same 
time, create a fairer system for awarding 
honors. 

One of the most important functions of 
the Office of the Registrar is to · prepare 
academic trariscripts· and see that they are 
mailed ·out to the institutions specified by 
the students. This vital service is especially 
necessary at certain times of the yem·, when 
·students most urgently need transcripts 
to be sent out with all haste to the various 
graduate schools to which they apply. It is, 
therefore, distressing that the vital job of 
· preparing and mailing transcripts , is in the 
hands of one secretary, Mrs. Greenberg, 
whose working hours were 1·educed as part 
of last year's austerity measures. 

'Ilhe seriousness of this matter cannot 
be underestimated, for it is simply unreas
onable to expect a secretary who is only 
paid for half a da1y, two days a week, (al
though she often takes her work home 
with her) to expediently handle the mas
sive number of requests that land on her 
desk during certain times · of the year. The 
situation can be ameliorated only through 
extension of Mrs. Greenberg's hours or re
tention of another · secretary to assist in 
handling the load during these busy times. · 
The University must 1·ecognize this prob
lem, and rectify the matter to prevent a 
recurrence of this semester's delays. 

No Signs . · 
The Phillip Lieberman Memorial Award 

is annually granted to the "student admired 
by his classmates for his character, person
ality, and special - services rendered to his 
class." Usually, the majority of the senior 
class casts a vote for _one of the names listed 
on the Lieberman ballot. 

This •year, barely one-third of the sen
iors voted for the Lieberman Award due to I . 

the negligence of the three senior class of-
ficers in inot publicizing this election. THE 
COMMENTATOR strongly protests tlhis ir-
1·esponsible behavior. 

We do not wish to detract from this 
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year's deserving winner, bu_t ·we do object 
that such a small c1·oss-section of students 
were polled for this important honor. After 
. four years, surely more than fifty seniors 
have an opinion they would like to voice. 

We strongly recommend that next 
year's senior officers take example from the 
manner in which the Senior Professor and 
Valedictorian awards were publicized, rath
e1· than from the dismal performance of the 
officers concerning the Lieberman· A ward. 
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From the Editor's Desk ---------· 

Poor Performance 

In an interview that will be aired on WYUR next week, Dr. An
thony Beukas, faculty advisor and artistic director of the Dramatics 
Society, attacked what he saw as a major problem here at Yesl1 iva. 
"Above all, keep the communication lines open, instead of condemning 
people (and getting groups to condemn them), and starting all this 
bicke1-ing back and forth, which is what. is happening in  our paper 
again with this ugly resurgence of . yellow journalism," he wamed. 
"I mean, our paper is turning into a l ittle smudge sheet. If you have 
a gripe about· anybody, you can get up and just put it in print-without 
justifying it as truth; I think that it is irresponsible of the editor to 
allow that to go on." 

Dr. Beukas explained that he was responding to what, in hi$ 
opinion, was an unfair attack, that appeared in a 1·ecent issue, One 
columnist wrote that the D1·amatics Society had been insensitive to 
halachik no1·ms in its selection of a play two years ago, and Dr. 
Beukas maintained that the play was · a prize-winning work of litera
ture, and pointed out that one Rabbi had been able to judge the play 
solely on its artistic merit. He implied that any who were unable to 
do _so are narrowminded, and irresponsible if they print their ob
jections. 

The WYUR interview was not, howeve1·, the only opportunity Dr. 
Beukas used for criticizing the paper. Many of the speech classes he 
teaches were subjected to his tirade against the paper,· and the cast 
of the Dramatics Society heard him threaten the paper and its edito1·. 
That 1·elatively insignificant criticism shouid P,rovoke such a sharp and 
vicious attack is an interesting phenomenon which highlights a serious 
problem with the Dramatics Society. 

The role of the faculty advisor to an extra-curricular activity is to 
ensure that students most productively channel their efforts in that 
activity. Until a number of years ago, Dr. Beukas served this function 
with the Dramatics Society which, annually presented two productions, 
acted and directed by students. The title of a1-tistic director, which 
Dr. Beukas assumed only a few years -ago, however, precludes him 
from serving in such an advisory capacity. Dr. Beukas is· now totally 
involved with the Society, to the point where he has, in effect, stated, 
"I am the Society." Tpis identity equating Dr. Beukas_ and the So
ciety explains his violent, personal reaction to criticism of any kind, 
_but does not resolve the resulting problem: Is Dr. Beukas too deeply 
involved with the Society ? 

Dr. Beukas' unseemly behavior lately may indicate a� affirmativP. 
answer to this serious question. A faculty advisor ( even if he is also 
an artistic director) to an extra curricular activity must never vio
late his responsibilities as a member of the Yeshiva College faculty, 
When a teacher threatens a student with honors at graduation be
cause that student disagreed with him in his -role as faculty advisor, 
he has overstepped his bounds. That a teacher should say of a: pe1·son 
he has never met that "I have no respect for him socially, academic
ally, or intellectually" is intolerable. Yet, Dr. Beukas is guilty of 
these offenses, and his behavior may well lead one to wonder if his 
positions do not charge him with conflicting responsibilities. 

Dr. Beukas' wild and contradictory charges certainly damage ·J1is 
credibility, but, to an even greater degree, damage the irriage of the 
Society. They damage his credibility because. they are nothing more 
than hypocritical rhetoric - · he takes the same intolerant view 
toward those who disagree with him that he attacks them for having. 
Furthermore, he also uses any medium for attack accusing others of 
using any medium to �ttack him. The damage to ihe Society's image, 
however, is more serious because Dr. Beukas' irrational behavio1· high• 
lights the difficult question that must ultimately be resolved - is 
there a future for YC lecturer Dr. Anthony Beukas with the Dra
matics Society ? 

NEWS · 11 - BRIEF ••• ··••¥.%• ••• • 

Letter.s 

,ye 

.YC DEAN ISAAC BACON has announced that the Assembly Intem 
Committee of the State of New York will offer ten summer intern 
positions to New York State residents. Interns will work in Albany 
on a specific 1·esea1·ch project in conjunction with membe1·s of the 
Assembly's professional staffs. Interns will receive a stipend of $1500 
for ten weeks of full-time work. The deadline for apulications is 
April 8. More info1•mation is available in the Dean's office. 

* • * 
IN ANOTHER OF THE STUDIO's endeavors, YU students were 
treated last week to an inspiring evening of chamber music per
formed by members of the N_ew York Philharmonic Orchesti·a. Un
fortunately, only about thity students availed themselves of the cul
turnlly and intellectually stimulating concert which featured wo\·ks 
of Dach, Telemann, Glie1·e and others. 

* • . . ·� 
W!TH HOPES 0� IMPROVING their reading and com11reliension skills, more than eighty stu�ents attended a free introductory lesson of t!1e Eve�yn Wood Speed_ Reading Course last Tuesday evening. Movrng then· fingers_ from !me to Hne at the tap of the instructor's 

. pen, the. students p'.cked �P many helpful hints which will enable them ,to mcrease their readm� speed and better their general reading technique. Students were so impressed with what they had seen and learned, th�t . at the session's conclusion, thirty students i·egistered 
for the entire course. 

* • "' 
ELECTIONS FOR JSSSC, the Student Council of students atte d' the James Striar Scl100!, �viii be held on Thursday, March 2/ ;�! race has prov.en to be of mterest so far, because it features on f th t t' · · e o e mos ac 1ve campaigns m recent JSSSC history, 

. . .. 
Too Many 

To the Editor, 

·Kalman Ausubel in his column 
("Premed at YU, March 14) men
tions that pre-meds make up only 
one third to one half of YC stu• 
dents. Unfortunately, even this 
figure is terribly high. As the situ
ation stands now, the pre-med 
major is one of the very few, if 
not the only major which has not · 
had any cutbacks. On the other 
hand, the so called "liberal arts" 
majors, such as histo1·y, are being 
decimated by cuts. This situation, 
·if continued, will result in a _pat
tern where, in the future, the 
number of pre-med majors will 
keep on increasing, while tht: 
number of "liberal arts" majors 
will take a steep decline. 

Gary i\�iller 
YC '78 
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Commenlalor Op-GJ Seclion 

. By STEVE COHEN 
Recently, an article appeared educational · value. The art of 

in · THE COMMENTATOR by communicating with people in a 
Michael Goldberg entitled "Di- · theater setting is clearly within 
rections." Reading through his the domain of a Toral1-Umadah 
article, I became aware of a synthesis. 
number of points that Mr. Gold.,. Mr. Goldberg mentioned in his 
berg was making which seeined article that due to vigo1·ous ob-

. to be inconsistent with respon- jections voiced over The Boys 
sible journalism. Stating an in- in the .Band (a play dealing with 
dividual's opinion, even one that homosexuality) the YCDS was 
is in poor taste,. has always been forced to withdraw this play from 
an unquestioned right in · a free consideration for its spring pro
society. There is, however, a line duction, After investigating the 
between the right to express an matter wit_h the proper authori
opinion, and slandering an indi- ties in the Dramatics Society, I 

. vidual or . group of individuals :have ascertained that the objec-
. that has no sanction in � re- tions over this play had no bear-
spectable publication like THE ing in the decision-maki)1g pro
COMMENTATOR. · cess. It · is unfortunate, though, 

The Dramatics Society has long that in general such hard line 
been an object of criticism from and reactionary attitudes tend to 
certain individuals in  our - -Uni subvert and therefore deny cer
versity, most of whom are ig- tain realities in today's . world. 

norant of the purposes and di
rections the society strives to 
achieve. ·Charges in Mr. Gold
berg's article that the Yeshiva 
College Dramatics Society is i n  

· . some way - and someti�es in con-. 
flict with Jewish ideals -� . to 
which this University is dedicated 
� is a gross mistake. The mem
bers of a Dramatics Society cast 
are not professionals, yet the �x
perience they gain by striving 
fo1; perfection in bringing the 
message of a play to an audience 
is of a lasting and meaningful 

Yes, I 1·ealize ·. that there exists 
a domain of offensive subject 
matter which conflicts with 
halacha, I believe, however, that 
within the scope of 1·eligious law 
"there is a degree of toleration for 
a variety of views. Mature sub
ject matters as represented in  
The Boys in the Band need not 
be presented in a distasteful 

· fashion. The fact that such mat
ters might be presented in a pub
lic fol'Um does not indicate that 
the participants ·condone topics 
dealt with in the play. 

We have an obligation to con
front issues and · problems that 
are manifest in our society. We 
can ill afford to ignore what is 
happening today by drawing a 
:veil around . _ourse•v(\!l, .Yeshiva 
University prides itself on pre.,. 
paring individuals who can face 
society, not run away from it. 
Mr. Goldberg longs for the Uto
pia of a complete and absolute 
atmosphere of a Yeshiva. This is 
an admirable desire, but some
what misplaced because we have 

(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1) 

· Speak My Language? 
By STEVE LANDAU 

In recent years, the language 
departments at YU have been un
deservedly. neglected. Students 
seem to shy away from language 
courses out of fear, or sheer dis
interest. They bitterly sip from 
their required courses and spit out 
the foreign sounds as -if they were 

· poison. Yet language is far from 
poison. It is ideas, culture, and, 
most importantly, communication. 
Is it not language that sets man 
apart-from the rest of the animal 
kingdom, for . could man ·  really 
form cogent thoughts, beyond his 
basest desires, without the tool 
that language affords ? Or can he 
learn from his peers without that 
very same G-d given gift ? Hard
ly! This is not to say that Yeshiva 

. students speak no language. Most 
do speak at least some form of 
English. Yet, most als_o seem con
tent ·,,·ith that modicum of pro
ficiency they have achieved i n  
that one language. How many 
truly feel comfortable with H_e
brew, let alone French, German, 
Spanish or Yiddish ? 

For some preposterous . 1·eason, 
the English speaking world feels 
that the entire wealth of human 

· knowledge is transcribed in Eng
lish. It is not! Ev�n works that are 
found in translation pale before 
th�ir originais. Can a translation, 
in truth, convey the lyricism of 
Rostain, the satire of Voltaire or 
.the passion of Goethe ? Can a man 
in truth learn Talmud or Bible 

in Eng}ish ? I think not. How. say, 
then, that so many of us neglect 
the key to · this vast treasure ? 
Language, in fact, may be a 
rather versatile key. It opens not 
only the treasure buried in thou
sands · of books, but also the 

. treasures locked in the minds and 
personalities of thousands of peo
ple. Most importantly, it opens 
one's mind to new ideas, new ways 
of thinking, and new people. On 
a more practical level, the world 
today is so cosmopolitan that 
knowledge of one language will 
just not suffice. Think of the doc
tor who can't find out what pains 
his patient, or the lawyer who 
can't fathom the protestations of 
his client, or the businessman who 
can't conclude a deal because he 
can't comprehend the terms of the 
conti·act. Think of the 'poor sh nook 
of an American tourist who think
o pigeon-English-ize Italian. No, 
one language is not enough. 

How lucky we are then, that we 
have four years of college in 
which to bolster our language 
skills. YU's own language depart
ments may lack in quantity, but 
are bountiful in quality. The 
teachers are qualified and willing 
to . help, and the material yearns 
to be studied. So sit down and. 
enjoy your required courses, and 
if you like, set aside a number of 
credits for advanced language 
study. You'll have a lot to show 
for it. 

Same Directi.on 
By MICHAEL GOLDBERG By BERNIE KASTNER 

Despite the · fact that Mr. of my column had nothing to do I originally wrote this articla 
Cohen's diatribe bears little rele- with the validity or Jack of va- in Hebrew for Hamaslikif, where
vance to my last column, I have lidity of that institution at all. in it was printed last semester. 
carefully arrived at the conclu- B1'iefly, it was !Ill appeal directed Due to its concern to many of 
sion that the 'slanderous' Mr. towards the administration re- the students at Yeshiva; I was 
Goldberg cited above is none oth- garding the hiring of a number urged to translate the article int'> 
e1· than myself since no one else of mashgichim and other Yeshiva- · ·  English . so that it  would i,pread 
on our Governing Board sl1ares oriented faculty members to help to · the readership of THE COM
that name. Therefore, I have· counsel and assist the student MENTATOR. 
taken it upon myself to briefly body. As a support for the genu; Many l oung Jewish students discuss Mr. Cohen's· remarks. . ine need for such peop· le, I point- express their desire to study 

For ·those among our readers ed to that unfortunately maligned medicine. One reason for this is 
who have . either memorized my institution, the Dramatics So- the great income upon which column _or at least still have • a ciety. In that infamous column, they expect to support themselves 
copy . of that. issue lying around, I expessed my opinion · that in and their families. Anothel' rea
it will' be easy to recall that at the past the society has pro- son is tllat the students want the 
no time did I, as Mr. Cohen con- duced a number of shows that satisfaction m1d gratification. they tends, call for the dissolvment were not congl'Uent with my per- can attain in helping to heal the 
of the Dramatics Society nor did sonal "Yeshiva Rensibilities and sick. Yet, thei'e is a third l'ea-
1 claim that such an institution halachic sensitivities." I further son, which is what a medical de
necessa1·ily 1•epresents a conflict supported by arguments by men- gree ·provides an honomble and 
with the ideals of Yeshiva Uni- tioning that thi's year, the so- prestigious- title, it pei·mits its versity, In fact, 'the direction' ciety lrnd threatened to do so possessor to be able to say, "I'm 

-again with the production of a a doctor!" Don't get me Wl'Ong 
plays whose name I specifically - it is important to become a 
did not mention in my first col, doctor. For a ,Jew, and especially 
unm· to eliminate any hint of one who observes mitzvot, how
sensationalism. According to Mr. ever, this, is not enougl1. 
Cohen my claims are even the Many students lea1·n in Yeshi
more strengthened by his sources vot for quite a immber of years, 
who admit that it was other than but it seems that they are using 
religious considerations t 11 a t  all that they learned only as a 
caused this play to be dropped. guide for the future. For ex-

Although Mr. Cohen· had obvi- ample, one who wishes to become 
ously misread both my column as a doctor has medicine as his pri
well as my intentions, I am io1·ced mary concei·n ; lea1·11ing Torah is 
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 1) (Continued on Page 9, Col. 4) 

. . . . 

Religious Nationalism .Is Timeless 
. ·By JOSEPH C. KLAUSNER . . Traditional"Judaism has ahvays 

' ::be�n the 1·are . ma1;i,iag� of re�lis1�'• 
and idealism. Its devotees · have 
blended together an understand
ing of the Torah - both its con
crete and abstract aspects - and 
a _sober appraisal of the material 
and spiritual distress of Diaspora 
existence, thus producing Religi
ous Nationalism as a historic fac
tor of prime consequence for con-
temporary Jewry. · 

The basic outlines of the re
ligious national ideology (in its 
mydern concrete sense) were 
clearly in evidence as early as 
the period of the great classical 
scholars of the Middle Ages. The 
famous poet, Yehudah Halevi and 
the noted Biblical commentator, 
Nachmanides ·are. two of niany 
leaders in Traditional Judaism 
who were among the proponents 
of Religious Nationalism. In the 
past century, many talented ancl 
saintly personalities were its 
leaders, the chief exponent of the 
ideal - in our time - being 
Rabbi A. I. Kook. 

Recognizing the rapid rise of 
national feeling �mong Jewish 
youth, Rav. Kook urged that the 
nationalistic elements of the Jew
ish religion be giv�n vastly great
er emphasis (than had been clone 
previously during the two millenia 
of Jewish exiledom) .  In effect, he 
advocated national and political 
rebirth coupled with religious and 
spiritual revival, because essenti
ally, '.'Torah and Zion ·a1·e one in
separable unity." Modern - clay 
Zionism is accorded an important 
place of honor in Jewish History 
since it interprets the ,vhole 
range of Jewi�h survival on the 
background of reality and etern
ity. Striving to restore the People 
of Israel to i ts original homeland 
and to import there the depth and 
the glory of the Torah, Religious 
Zionism views the momentous 
h istoric changes facing mankind, 
in general, and Jsrnel, in pa1·ticu
lar, as the Divine scheme (of 

events) to bring about Israel's re
demption and the redempti9n of 
th'� enth-�· · world through Israel. . 

an all-encompassing unity of 
Israel _}Vhose components a1·e: 1) 
the People of Israel, 2) the Lancl 
of Israel, and 3) the Torah of 
Is1·ael. An echo of this. concept is 
found in the Zohar (prime source 
of Kabbalistical studie·s) ; "G-d, 
Torah and Israel one ei1tity un
divided!" 

Spiritual Ideology 
In appearance, Zionism is 

earthly, dealing with material 
problems and formulated on secu
lar considerations. A deepe1· 
probe, however, reveals that Zion
is1i1 is imbued with a unique 
spiritual ideology; the inner spirit 
of Zionism is the aspect of holi
ness and the Divine redemption 
contained within it. 'fhe very fact 
that the Jews have acted to find 
a · n1eans of redemption, is a sign 
of the people's spiritual exalta
tion. While secular elements are 
not native to Zionism, to the 
Zionist idea or movement, ignor
ance and dogmatism have intro
duced them. For those with senti
ments to the sacred values of 
Israel, the development of Zion
ism fosters even stronger ties 
with the Land of Ismel. Zionism 
also constitutes the first stage of 
reapproachment with Judaism for 
those of her sons who have stray
ed away from the traditional path 
of the Torah. 

It is further assumed that there 
is a natural urge to continue 
along the road ah-eady taken. In 
this manner, those who take a 
step forward are not likely to re
main content with a mere he
g·inning. The irreligious, no less 
than the religious, a1·e subject to 
the rule that "the observance of 
one Mitzvah 1·esults in the ad
herence to another command
ment," having begun by perform
ing one Mitzvah, one is no rloubt 
led to the perfomrnnce of others. 

Indeed, Zionism aims at the 
unity of all its spheres; ideologic
ally, as well as in practice, the 
Zionist movement has almost al
ways achieved a course of action 
between two extremes, maintain
ing the support of the greater ma
jority of Jews throughout the 
world. Religious Zionism too, in
sists on the unity of the com
ponents of Judaism ; its cr1:ed is 

Jewish Identity 
Religious Zionist thinkers J1ave 

found pertinent historical support 
for their line of thought. Their 
many-sided comments express 
profound insight into the condi
tion of Israel among the Nations 
and the unique position of its be
lief. The keen sense of physical 
problems arising out of the havoc 
wrought by the anti-semites, ac
centuates the Zionist conviction 
that the Jew cannot fully thrive in 
Exile and that the Jewish-nation
al character cannot be preserved 
out of lsl'ael. Political, social .all(I 
economic conditions i n  Galut, re
affirm the Religious - National 
knowledge that only in the Land 
of lsl'acl can the Jew fully realize 
the essence of h is identity, inte
grating the modern Israeli experi
ence within the fabric of tradition
al Judaism. 

Zion and Torah are interde
pendent and comp1imcntary con
cepts. And just as the love of 
Zion is best served by adherence 
to the- Torah and its Mitzvot 
(commandments) so is the spirit 
of the Torah best fostered through 
a return to Zion. 

Ti·aditional Judaism has nlwuys 
struggled to combine 1n·acticnl 
considerations with eternal desire. 
Likewise, Religious-Zionism un
daunted hy its detractors aims to 
transform the very foundation of 
'l'eality' into a source of spirit, 
holiness· and idealism. 

It is this synthesis, this authen
tic con·elation of changing cir
cumstances and the everlasting 
truths, which is the timely chal
lenge for the Jews. For the con
cept of the unity of Israel is a 
timeless conviction. 
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Anti Pre-Med At YU From One Who Left 
By HARRY FELD social sciences or natu1·al sciences. 

The pre-m�d major generally The purpose of this requirement 
. . works, contends a member of the would be to ensure that each YC 
Governing_ Board of OOMMEN- student reaches a certain level of 
TATOR. We should, therefo1·e, competence in a field of his choice. 
leave good enough alone, and not "You would not be strengthen-
institute any changes. 

· ing the biology department, which 
This shortsighted view should is the only justifiable 1·eason to 

not be considered very seriously require more of p1·e-meds," the 
since this line of thirtking often . pre-med office claimed last issue. 
leads to stagnation. Changes in The fact is that the quality of our 
the system of requirements are biology department is not as high 
b�ing · discussed by the Faculty as it should be because we need 
Assembly and YC Senate, and the one more full time faculty rnem
pre-med major should not be over- her. With another qualified pro

· 1ooked in their discussions. . fesso1·, courses could be offered 
The first problem to contend in immunology, endocrinology; 

with is whether the ''pre-med" modern embryology and· in re
m11jor is really a major. i say, search methods. There is no need · 
"No, · it is hot." A pre-med can to requite more biology courses. 
graduate .·from college· without There are enough students inter
taking any advanced coui·ses . . Is ested in these courses for them 
this student i·eally g�tting a: col- to be offe.red now if a qualified in
lege education or is he just get- structo1· would be hil'ed to teach 
ting ah ·introduction to. Educa- . them. ·' 

tion ? . The final problem with the pre-
One. ·may cogently argue ' that med major is the pre-med office. 

Yeshiva graduates are accepted to Many students are in awe df the 
medical artd dental schools in .very adviser, and many feel very 
high percentages. These are facts • awkward · about '.the fact that 'the 
and cannot be· disputed. However, adviser, who knows very few · of 
does this mean that if we improve the pre-meds, writes . the one 1·e
the course of (required) study of commendation that goes to medi
pre-meds, fewer students will be cal schools. 
admitted ? A college has a 1•espon- The pre,med depa1·tment is the 
sibility to 1·equire ce1-tain liberal only department where a secre,;, 
ads courses 

. 
which it feels . are ta1·y (who does not discuss . the 

necessary fot· a good education. form with the ·student) signs the 
A college also has a responsibility Senior .Professor form. Each stu
to 1•equil'e ii. certain level of com-. dent is intel'viewed by the pre
petence in one field to be 1·eached medical · adviser in his junior 
by ·each student. . , . . . year. ·Howeve1·, it is highly ques,;, 

Medical 'schools claim that they tionable whether a half-houi· in
are now looking for students who terview, where the student is 
have specialized 1;�ther 

. 
than wearing a tie ancl jacket and feels 

graduate with just : a . pre-med that ·his whole life di:ip�Ifds on the 
majo1·. It seems silly to · suggest · impression 'he is go'ing to ·make 
that ·the medical schools really are on the author of h_is h!commenda
not looking for these kinds • of tion, is enough for the'. advisei; to 
students. · (This sugge;ti,iin :w�s · get to

. 
kriow the student, and 'for . 

inade in · the last issue· of · COM- the student to feel that he is ' at 
MEN/fATOR.) ease with the adviser. When a 

The p1·e-med·departritent·a1·gues student is told he must waive his 
that the YC student is too over- l'ights to see his recommendation, 
burdened with ,requil'ements ·al- can he always be confident that 
1·eady, and it would be unfair to the adviser will be accurate ? 
add more requirements' to his . There is no question that the 
schedule. -Because ·of the Jewish present system usually works and 
studies requirements, YC students gets most of the qualified pre
do have fewer ·elective courses ineds into medical schools. How
than students in other schools. ever, medical schools say that 
Therefore, I feel a compromise they are looking for more special
could solve the problem, which ization. We cannot disi·egard their 
the .p1·e0med depa1·tment does not claim. Pre-medical students at 
admit exists. YC say they· are uncomfortable 

If a student wishes to be a pre- with the present system. S�me 
med major, he should be requh·ed minor adjustments must be made 
to concentrate in one area of to put the students at ease. 
study. This "concentration" would In short, certain changes must 
be more than a minor ,but not ·as be made in the 1·equirements - of . 
burdensome as a major. A stu- the pre-med and in the pre-med 
dent 'would be ·free to concentrate office. By 1·eqliiring a "concentra
in the field that he is interested tion," the pre-med ·would be get
in, whether it be the humanities, ting a better educat_ion, and a bet-

'Directions' For· Whom 
(Continued f,·om Page 7, Col. S) 
committed ourselves to a synthe
sis of Jewish ideals and Western 
culture which precludes the srlb
version · of one force or the other. 
Tolerance of other viewpoints; 
even if one believes they are . 
wrong, is an attribute that es
capes . the author of "Dire�tions." 
Being understanding aiid" having 
an open mind can do more to ease 
a dispute than a stubborri and 
unyielding attitude. · 

The Yeshiva College Dramatics 
Society was not being il'r'sensitive 
to the values of halacha· by con
sidering this particular -play. As 
I have already stated, potentially 
offensive subject matter need 
not be presented in an ,offensive 
manner. The allegation that the 
existence of the YCDS is in some 
way detracting "from the atmos
phere of the yeshiva" is ,a ,1·ather 
harsh judgment on one of the 

more worthwhile endeavors at 
pur college. Eliminating or limit
ing •. the scope of the Dramatics 
Society will not make it easier 
to . experience "the emotional and 
intellectual .joys" of being a Ye
shiva student. If anything, thP. 
YCDS offers different perspec
tives that serve to enhance the 
rewards of Jewish values. In the 
final analysis, I can · only sug
gest that Mi-. Goldberg reevalu
_ate his remarks. Maintaining 
vigilance over Jewish ideals is  

. desirable, but Michael Goldbe1·g 
should not become a vigilante in 
his noble put•suit. 

·Finally; one need not "justify 
one's existence" if we follow the 
enlightened course marked out by 
the founde1·s of our institution; 
As Sheldon Toibb once said in a 
COMMENTATOR article a few 
years back: "Yes, this . · is Ye
shiva University, and it's big 
enough for ·all of us." 

ter education for its students. is 
what YC should be striving for. 

, We should also be moving in the 
·direction that medical schools 
have indicated they wi�h pre-med 
students to take. 

'Reforming the pre-med office 
would put the pre-meds at ease. 
This can easily be done if there 
is more personal contact between 
the adviser and the student, and 
if a rotating faculty committee 
_would be set up to work with tl\e 
adviser. 

SOY S·ee,ks 
·Constitution 

By JEFF KAN'I'OWITZ 

By ,DAVE RAUCH 
As the end of my first year 

away from Yeshiva College ap
proaches, .Y feel that a Jew words 
concerning transfer students ,are 
in order. About a year ago, my 
time was consumed with frequent 
visits . to faculty and -administra
tion members who were trying to 
convince me not to leave YU. 
There ·was also great pressure 
from my close friends who, -s1.1r
prisingly, .kept pointing out all 
the -benefits of Yeshiva including 
the religious atmosphere . as well 
as the superior liberal arts 
courses. :1 agreed with all of 
them, but there was ·one point 
which they were unable to refute. 
In my two years, I had already 
taken the major economics and 
business courses offered, but from 
talking to many in the ·business 
field, .J discovered that even with 
these basic. ·courses, I would find 
myself at a disadvantage upon 
entei·ing a business graduate 
school. 

A transfer from Yeshiva Uni:. 
vet·sity is a long and emotionally 
draining process. After years of 
the highly acclainied dorm life, 
one has to reflect on many good 
·memories involving · close �nd 

Joyal friends. Unfortunately, I 
was left with no choice. However, 
1 am not the ·only student ,vho' 
has faced this ,problem; Many 
other students have transferred 
out of YU for similar reasons. Be
sides the attrition rate of current 
students, there is the problem of 
attracting· new students to the 
school. In order to attract more 
students, Yeshiva must offer a, 
broad program of a modem col
legfe education which must in� 
elude a business program. The 
financial plight of the University 
is a ·tremendous burden · which 
can.only be alleviated through the 
institution of such a program. 

If ·h e controvei:sy ·1·evolving 
around a bt111ihess program is ,a 
very unfortunate one. Before the 
debate can ,be 1·esolvecl, the ad
mitiistration must redefine its 
long term goals, 'and decide on 
what type of Yeshiva ·College the · 
University wants and ·. needs iri 
order to survive. I ·sincerely hope 
that ··Dr. Lamm and the ·new clean 
consider a . business . program 
seriously so that future students 
will not have to ·choose between 
a sufficient business :program, and . 
a st1·ong anti influential .Jewish 
education. 

With its president trying to 
maintain some semblance of par
liamentary order and decorum, 
and aniid verbal outbursts and 
spontan'eous recesses, SOY met 
on March 16 and passed a motion 
to establish a committee · to re
write its constitution. The com
mittee, to be chaired by repi-.esen
tative Shlomo Mostofsky, will · 
strive to define the power of the 
executive council, and to estab
lish clear rules for electing shiur 
represeptatives. The decision by 
council to reorganize and to re
write its constitution was the final 
outcome of a resolution put forth 
by Danny Behar to dissolve SOY 
and have a new constitution writ
ten with SOY's Canvassing Com
mittee to oversee new 'elections. 

Pa-n·amanian Comm•unity 
(Continued f1·om Page 5, Col. 5) 
ger, in.significant amount pro
posed, the Panamanian govern� 
ineht has for several years re� 
fused this payment in protest. 

A Low Profile 

Mr. Behar justified his action 
on the grounds that the organiza
tion · had n6t been 'functioning 
p1;0pedy :ind kept .. poor, if ariy, ,Fidel Castro has tried several 
records. ·Behar latei· said that his ti_mes . unsucce�sfully to expand 
motion was . not meant to b·e a . hts . co�trol . mto other Latin 

d tt 1 . . d . . . . American countries and ·he has ven e a or s an er . against any-, · . . · · 
,., · .,, · .. ' · . . . .  ; ,. , . _, , . 

one. 1E1ihu Chomsky urged ·the . been Just . as un_success�ul m �an
passing of the resolution because lm�a. Nol'mal diplomatic relations 
"if it is not passed, more wasted exist betwe�n Cuba and Panama 
sessions will continue." . and there _ _ ts much cu}.tural and 

trade exchange. Nevertheless; 
After a • long and unusually "the first thing that South Amer

tense debate, during ·which • senti- · ican cotiritries hate is a Com
ment revealed that representa- munist form of government." 
tives were overwhelmingly op- Many of the students •at the uni
pased •to Mr. ·Behar's ·motion, Mr. versities have embraced the Com
Behar withdrew it. Th� group, munist idealogy and :this has led 
instead adopted a motion proposed to some •growth fo the tlevel of . 
by Freshman Stuart Chesner to anti-Semitism.. Yossi and David 
establish ·ii. com1:nittee from with- were both ·quick to point 'out that 
in Council 'to wo1'k on the writing these feeiings are still •quite 
of ·a ·,constitution to ·replace the small. 
existing · constitution which had 
been misplaced. The new motion · 
was seen as a viable ·means of 
rectifying existing problems with
out incufriilg an·y harm · · ,vhich 
might result from a dissolution 
of Council. 

· 

In other business, SOY voted 
nine to eight to send a delegation 
to Dr. Israel Miller·, Vice Presi� 
dent of Student Affairs at Yeshiva 
University, to discuss coed sports 
activities in Yeshiva and to dis
cuss YCSC's functioning accord
in gto "Halachic norms." The ac
tion was p1·ompted by a Rabbi's 
questioning of the propdety of a 
coed volleyball night, sponsored 
by YCSC, for the YU student 
body. 

ATTENTION JOURNALISTS 

THE COMMENTATOR is ' 
now accepting applications 'for 
the 1977-78 Governing and 

Another major difference be
tween American ,and Panamanian 
Jewry was pointed out, "When
ever the Jews of Panama want 
to publicize an activity of a Jew
ish nature, the last place · that 
that they would go would be to 
the newspapers, the radio, or to 
place posters in public places. 
They publicize mainly within 
their own communities, since they 
desire to maintain a low profile. 
A major concern of the Jews is 
not to give tile general popula
tion a feeling that the Jews con
trol the country. In line with this 
general policy, demonstrations, 
even for Israel, were not evident 
until recently." ....: 

As for the future of Jewry in 
Panama, both David and Yossi 
were quite optimistic. Each year, 
there appears to be more and 
mote progress towards the bet-

termen_t of the Jewish condition 
there. "It is getting bigger and 
better in all senses of the w01·ds." 
With 'the increased availability 
of kosher food, a growing J.ewish 
population ana increased ·cultural . 
activities, the future .Jooks ·vety · 

· bright. David told me that when 
his 'fatlier •emigrated 'from •Isra�i 
to assume his · ditties as Chief 
Rabl>i, :  he 'tlld .so ·,on.:the coticlitioli, . 
'that '·he :would only ;stay f61: \,�r ' 
years; however, ,vith the tremen.; 
ilous growth of the Jewish com- . 
muility, he· felt that ·he -could not' . i·eturn :to 'Israel, ·and ·has ·remained 
'ii, 'Panama· for 'twenty-six years; . 
'Rabbi Levy eagerly ·tlesires to re
turn to Israel, aittl 'his deadline 
for staying in Panama is the 
point ,after which life begins

. 
to 

stagnate, and 'p1·ogress :cannot be 
made. The· only "problem" is tlmt 
such a day cannot be foreseen in 
the near future. · 

_____________ _;, 

- ss 
Scha11h-o;s Wine with Deli. 

What a combination I 

. Technical Boards. Applications 
should be submitted to Ricky · 
Eisenberg, M221, no later than · 
,11:69 pm on Thursday, April · 
14, 1977. Applicants are asked 
to please ,discuss their quali- , 
fications, and list, -in order of 
p1·eference, three ·positions :for 
,vhich they are applying. A:p- ; 
Jilications receivetl lifter :the , 
deadHne will not ·be acceJitetl. ' 

Advertise In 

THE ·COMMEN'r-ATOR 

For ·Information and 14d 'Rates 

'Call 
'RICKY, 'M221 

928-1 292 : 
%EV, ,.M628 
"928-7854 
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· . One> :Council . .  
By DANNY BEHAR 

Once again we find ourselves in 
the· 1�1idst of student council elec
tions. No sooner were the results 
of the YQSC election announced, 
and the remaining posters remov
ed, than the JSSSC .campaign be
.gan, complete . with its share of 
candidates, promises, and scrap 
pape1·. Any day now vie will be 
hearing from the students eage1· 
to be accepted to graduate schools, 
who are in EMC and YP. 

These coun�ils serve to repre- . 
sent us and to provide us with a 
�ariety of services . . Yet each of 
us is represented twice by the 
current · system and many of the 
services performed by these coun� 
cils are redundant. As · an ex
ample, let us conside1· the ad that 
each council trnditionally gives 
to Masmid; as a result of this 
generosity each student is taxed 
twice. Both SOY and JSSSC have 

· s·eforim . drives, while SOY 1·unR 
the Purim and. Chanuka chagigot, 
l�aving Yorn Haatzmaut to EM
CSC • .  

· Is the purpose of having sep
arate councils to establish a sep
aration of church, or more aptly 
synag�gue, and state ? Is it this 
setup that allows YCSC to run 
a co-ed activity only to be con� 
demned by SOY and applauded 

. by EMCSC ? Is it possible that 
lialacha, however it may be estab
lished, is not incumbent upon 
YCSC because it represents a 
c_ollege ? 
. We have been hearing · quite a . 

bit about synthesis in our Uni
versity lately. Perhaps it is time 
to adopt some of this unity into 
our · · ·council. Unlike a previous 
cohiinnist, I am not asking for 
something as unreasonable as co- . 
ope\'lltion between . the· councils; 
btit rather for one undergraduate 
council that meets all the needs 
of ail the students. Why can't we 
have one council that sponsors 
both a seforim drive and a play ? 
Why can't a single council host 
both a Purim and a Yorn Haatz
maut chagiga ? This of .course wiH 
inean that there are fewer posi-

.
. 
tions a,vail�ble for graduate school 
applications, but the ones . that 
will exist will be inore meaning
ful. It is a question of asking aU 
to act together for a common 
cause, and to have all the com
inittees that exist to be brought 
under. one auspices. In this way 
perhaps the· infighting . that pre
vails can be curtailed, and the 
useless as well as costly replica
tion of services eliminated. 

T H E  C O M M E N T A T O R  

. . 

. . : 'BOOk '.:· ,.Revlews·· 
One of the effects of Water

gate has been the glut .of books 
authored by the various villains 
of the drama, recounting theii· 
roles in the episode. Prospective 
readers are inevitably torn by a 
moral dilemma ___: should they buy 
such books and thereby benefit 
those whose authorship is solely 
based on the villainous parts 
they played ? When approaching 
the literature of Ehrlichmann, the 
novels of Agnew, or the upcoming 
memoirs of Nixon� this problem 
may seem to pose an unfortunate 
choice. How much more difficult 
then, is the decision we, as Jews, 
should have when we contemplate 
the books of former Nazis who 
are now capitalizing on their 
abilities to recount their unfor
givable crimes against our peo
ple, and all of humanity ? 

As chief of armaments, and 
the "master planner" behind the 
German forced-labor program 
during World War II, Albert 
Speer was directly involved·in the 
enslavement of millions to further 
the German war effort. Hundreds . 
of thousands perished from the 
inhuman conditions to which they 
were subjected;  hunger and pes
tilence took their toll of many who 
we1·e forced into the armies .of 
slave laborers. This very same 
Albert Speer described the politics 
and personalities of Nazi Ger
many in his first work, Inside the 
Third Reich, and has now author
ed Spandau, The Secret Diaries 
in which he describes the im
prisonment which followed his 
sentencing at the Nuremburg 
Trials · of war criminals. 

The· great difficulty in 1·eading 
this hook lies in trying to associ
ate the nionstfous figure· of the · 
Nazi regime with the very human 
figure who suffers through his 
twenty-year incarceration. The 
reader is touched when Speer la
ments · the fact that he will .be a 
stranger to his child1·en, for try- . 
ing to feei. as heartless as Speer's 
underlings did toward the suffer
ing of jewish families is very dif0 

ficult when presented with a v.ivid 
depiction of a personal tragedy, 
when Speer laments the Ull• 
ple�sant · conditions to which he 
was subject�d in :Spandau, he 
points out that .for the first time 
in his life, he felt true hunger. 
The reader detects the irony in 
that statement, but is led to the 
same question which Speer con
stantly tries to resolve - does 
Speer's hunger in  prison atone 

for his crimes, or is it a mockery 
of human justice through its in
sign1ficance when compared to the 
actual crimes for which Speer 
is being punished ? 
·. T h e  monumentality of his 
crimes, Speer himself points out, 
cannot ever be fully comprehend
ed or forgiven. Speer writes that 
a Jewish psychiatrist said within 
the first few years of Speer's im
prisonment that Speer alone, 
among all the inmates in Spandau 
(Doenitz, Hesse,et. al.) showed 
signs of sincere contrition for his 
misdeeds. Does Speer insert · this 
story to gain our sympathy and 
understanding, or does he insert 
it as a cynical as!de, winking i t  
his readership as he assures us 
that he himself realizes · that he 
can never feel truly sorry for the 
crimes he will never be able to 
truly comprehend ? 

The guards, he writes, always 
began dealing strictly . with .the 
prisoners, but eventually mellow
ed in their attitudes. Speer, of 
course, realizes that the attitudes 
of the guards are typical human 
responses to those who at·e less 
fortunate, and undoubtedly · real-

. izes that his readersli1p will be 
affected in much the sarne way as 
the guards. Indeed, in his reduced 
state, Speer is certainly worthY, 

· of compassions, even if he never 
extended this compassion to his 
own victims. 

One opens the book, earnestly 
hoping to learn that Speer was 
sufficiently punished for his 
crimes. As the re�der progresses, 
however, he realizes the same fu
tility facing Speer in his search 
for atonement. The enormity of 
Speer's crimes is too great for his 
"I'm sorry" · to suffice, but· it is · 
also too great for us to be able 
to exact any fair retribution. 
Speer's humanity belies his own 
crimes, and precludes our punish
ment, fo1· we can punish him only 
for the animal acts with which 
he no longer has any connection at 
all. 

Ultimately, therefore, the book 
presents the reader with a dilem
ma · that he w'as previously able 
to overlook. It is impossible to 
�ay that Speer should continue to 
suffer for his crimes, but, on the 
other hand, to say that we should 
not hold the Nazis culpable for 
their crimes is also absurd. Thet·e 
is, perhaps, no truly just resolu
tion to the dilemma but, actually, 
true justice belongs only to the 
Divinity. 

Guidance Notes • • • 
The Guidance Department, in 

conjunction with the Yeshiva, 
College Student Council, has been 
continuing its program on careers, 
with speakers coming to · YC to 
address students interested in 
certain fields or jobs. The sedes 
began a few weeks age when 
Manny Federbush, director of the 
Columbia Test Preparation Cen
ter, spoke to students about the 

courses offered by his students 
which are useful in preparation 
for the GRE or GMAT examina-
tions. 

Sylvan Schaeffer, an intern at 
the Psychiatric Institute of Co
lumbia-Presbyterian Medical Cen
ter spoke to psychology majors 
on "How to Apply to Graduate 
Schools of Psychology." Last 
week, Yitzchak Friedman of the 
Israel Aliyah Center spoke on op-

Subscriptions to 

portunities for aliya in Israel 
(see article on this page),  

The series will continue tomor
row, as· Jerome Lazarus, Chief of 
the Federal Job Information 9.en
ter of the US Civil Service Com
mission, will explain "How to Ap-
ply for a Position with the Fed
eral Government." · The lecture 
will be held in F216 during Club 
Hour. 

T H E  C O t., M E N T A T O R  
For 1977-1978 

ARE BEING SOLD AT A PRICE OF $1 0,00 

Malce Checks Payable To: 

T H E · C O M M E N T A T O R  
For Information, Call: 

928-1292 
Or Write: 

500 West 185th Street 
New .York, New York 1 0033 
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iA/iyal, · Speaker Distusses· 
Israeli ·· .lob Opportunities 

Last Thurs·day, Yitzchak Fried
man, representing the Jewish 
Agency, met with over 50 students 
in Furst Hall, successfully field
ing questions from them about 
almost every possible profession 
one could be interested in when 
considering a move to Is.me!. 
Friedman, who was asked to come 
to Yeshiva by the Jewish Affairs 
Committee, a relatively new but 
already extre,rnely popular or
ganization on campus, is a Jewish 
Agency official attempting to pro-

Yitzchak Friedman 
Speaks on Aliyah 

niote Aliyah to Is1:ael among col
legiates in the area. 

Throughout his speech, and in
te1·spersed b e t w e•e n · questi_ons 
from the audience, Mr. Friedman 
often voiced the opinion - at 
times i t  sounded almost like a 
warning '- that it is unreasonable 
to come to Israel expecting

. 
a '  1·ed 

carpet to be rolled out, and the 
same standard of life as one has 
come to expect as normal in 
America. In fact, he said, one 
must come with reduced expec
tations, the desfre to work ex
tremely har<l, and a resoluteness 
stemming from a strong desire 

and com.mittment to live in �srael. 
The majority of the Aliyah of

ficial's time was spent answering 
specific questions from studeRts 
who appeared to be, at least 
partially interested in immig1;a
tion. 

Certain fields are much mo1·e 
open to ' immigrants than others 
according to Mr. Friedman. Social 
work, teaching, psychology, and 
some areas of research, in the 
fiel<ls of biology, chemistry and 
engineering, are thought to be 
better fields than others · such as 
law, politics and medicine in te 
large urban areas. Friedman 
mentioned . that the present need 
for professionals is in small grow- . 
ing towns and communities out
side the maj01· population centers 
in the country. When asked 
whether i t  was more_ profitable 
for those planning to move to 
Israel to attend university in the 
United States or Isr�el, the 
Aliyah official remarked that 
while attending school in Israel 
is advantageous because it inte- . 
grates one into society early, en
l'Ol!ment in an American institu-· 
tion is sometimes safer if one 
finds that he has to retu1·n to the 
United States. But Friedman was 
quick to stress the high quality 
of the schools In Israel in the 
prog·rams they offer. lri some 
cases however, such as in certain 
specialized fields of psychology 
and sociology, Israel does not of
fer programs of that nature and 
inte1·ested people must attend 
school in the States. 

When queried · about the law 
profession in Israel, Friedman 

' I  , . ' 

smiled and then frowned, "Not 
too good," he said and continued 
by saying that supply really ex-: 
ceeds demand. "The construction 

· business is not so hot either," 
Friedman added and. mentioned 
late1· ·on while responding to an
other student's query that a per- . 
(Continued on Pa.ge 1 0, Col. 1) 

- · A DD Or An · MD 
(Continued from Page 7, Col. 5) 
secondary. What will happen to 
this yeshiva st.udent when he in
deed does become a doctor ? Will 
he continue to learn Torah ? 

Here at Yeshiva, most students 
are pre0med or pre-law . . To which 
of their studies, hebraic or r-;ecu
lar, do they give more attention 
- truthfuUy ? 

Today, unfortunately, we J ive 
with the "American Spirit" 
which assigns higher importance 
to secular studies than to 1·elig
ious studies. We can not even 
compare Torah scholarship of tl1e 
present day with that which pre
vailed in Europe years ago. One 
can say that nature is taking its 
course - the generation further 
removed from the revelation at 
Sinai, the less it knows and feels. 
After the Holocaust, furthermore, 
many were unable to come to 
gi·ips with themselves, and to
tally lost their Jewish identities, 

The truth is that this genera
tion's people are not interested 
in. becoming 'l'almidei Chacha
mim, but are 1·ather grabbing for 
the title of "Doctor" or "Profes
sor" as their sole future endeav
or. This is the norm today at 
least in the US, and the Jews 
want to show that they ai·e also 
worthy people. But, we have, in 
our hands, the greatest treasure · 
that exists in the world - the 
Torah - and what do we do ? We 
push it aside to make room for 
"mol'e important" matte1·s, 

People say that secular stud
ies are of the utmost importance, 
True, they're important, but the 
Torah is first and foremost ; sec
ular studies are secondary. After 
all, the symbol of Yeshiva Uni
versity is "To1'3h and Science" 
- not "Science and Torah." 

All of the aforementioned mat
ters are complex, and to argue 
about them will not solve any
thing. I for one, used to be naive 
about this, and I couldn't grasp 
the gist of the solution until I 
went to Israel an<l learned in  a 
Yeshiva for a full year; the holy 
atmosphere together with the 
learning (without any secular 
studies) brightened up a new 
light within me. Finally, I un
derstood. There is nothing more 
important in this world than the 
Tol'!lh. The · Torah is our tradi
tion - but now I understand that 
it is, in fact, our way of life, and 
not just a guide for law or medi
cine. 

A small percentage of Jewish 
youth today recognize this fact, 
and the1·e are even those who 
don't want to know that the fact 
is a fact. Still in all, we all kno,v 
that doctors make an exception
ally good living. What kind of 
living can you · make learning · 
Torah ? The answer is that if you 
want materialistic values, . then 
medicine is a high priority. But 
there is another side, a more im
portant one, which is to be happy'" 
and fulfilled in life - not from 
money, but from learning Torah, •· 
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Same Direction� Vandalism At 
Stlident· - �U11ion. -

Repor,ts Sub.mitted. 
·TO ·Pr.esident Lamm 

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 4) 
to agree with J1im on one point: 
There is still plenty of room for 
us to ,disagree. 

I won't flatter myself into be
lieving that I could possibly con
vince Mr. Cohen or his associ
ates to share my "reactionary 
and hard line attitudes." As I 
said in my first column, these are 
rather a result of my own 'sen
sitivities and sensibilities' tnat I 
have developed along with my 
pa1iicipation in the yeshiva. I 
do take comfort in the fact that 
regarding this particular play 
that Mr. Cohen has diligently at
tempted to defend, these reac
tions are not peculiar to myself. 
According to the SOY officers 
who voiced their concern over 
this issue, Rabbi Miller himself, 
assured these representatives 
that Thti Boys In The Band would 
not be produced at YU. Fu1·ther
more, I am not entirely con
vinced that anyone who . has not 
seen this dramatic incursion into 
the personal lives of a group of 
homosexual musicians, is 1·eally 
any less equipped to face the 
issues · and problems of today's 
society. 

The second substantive topic 
in which I am forced to disagree 
with Mr. Cohen relates to his 
view of the Dramatics Society 
vis a vis the theoretical identity 
of Yeshiva University as an in
stitution. Although I have never 
protested the · Dramatics Society's 
1•ight to exist, I cannot find my
self in agreement with Mr. Co
hen's contention that the society 
actually serves. to 'enhance the 
rewards of Jewish values.' . Upon 
searching the .younger reaches of 
my memory,· I am unable . tQ · ;i.-e- . 
�I.I any college . pJ."od�cti9Jl . of 
theirs, that .even hinted, at a •  Jew,. 
i�h value. Furlherni'ore°:·1-cannot 
fully · accept the idea that the 
:Q,ramatics .Society in fact :repre
sents the:highest ideals of Torah 
U'Madah, no matte1· what they 
choose. to present. It is my hum
Qle understanding that the 'i:!n
n,htened course' marked_ by the 
founders of our institution en
visioned the shaping of a 'hen
.Torah' who.: is acuteJy aware ot 
his ·relationship with G-d and his 
people, not only through an un
derstandjng of love of our Torah, 

. but' with the assistance of a 
deepened insight into our natural, 
political and social environment 
as well. -It does not command us, 
however, to compromise the very 
nature and personality of that 
'hen-Torah' merely for the dic
tates of 'Western Culture.' 

The Dramatics Society mem
bers who literally spend hundreds 
of hours working towards pro
ducing their almost professional 

Aliyal, ·Spealter 
<now.tinued from Page 9, Col. 6) 

son serious about opening a busi
ness in Israel will be aided by the 
Government as long as it feels 
that the pe1·son has adequate 
capital and experience. 

In closing, Mr. · Friedman 
stressed that although the diffi- . 
culties seem immense, it is of 
the utmost importance that l'e
ligious Americans at least try to 
make Aliyah to Israel. "It is sup. 
posed to be our homeland, you 
know," he remarked latel'. 

£I.JR�- �-
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@ Un.Travel Charten 

productions that they are re
nowned for, have remarkably 
shown the entil'e student body 
that there is plenty of time to be 
found in the course of oul' ridicu
lous schedules. I wonder, how� 
ever, if the founders of our insti
tution, whose course Mr. Cohen 
has pledged to follow, became the 
outstanding Jewish leaders and 
minds that they truly were by 
spending their extra moments on 
the stage. I believe, that an an
alysis into their biographies 
would place their long night-time' 
hours. in the beis medrash :rather 
than in the theater. I have never 
chided the members of the Dra
matics Society for not doing so,. 
nor do I have the right to. I 
cannot, however, accept that 
whatever happens ·to be an asset 
to � college, must automatically 
strengthen the Yeshiva as well. 

I understand Mr. Cohen's point 
of view and I genuinely hope that 
he is able to appreciate my own. 
The only aspect of his · critique 
that has caused me offense, . was 
his accusation that my column 
manifested an inherent intoler
ance towards other viewpoints, 
Mr. Cohen should 1-eaHze that all , I did was state my opinion, as he 
did his. I did not expect Mr, 
Cohen and his ass1>ciates to · l!hare 
my outlook, and l personally ap
preciate THE COMMENTATOR 
as a hel\lthy media in which both 
of our views can be represented. 
Perhaps, if one would look closer 
into the intimate picture • sur
rounding what has now become 
an 'issue,' one would realize that 
if any, intolerance does exist, it 
exists around a fatuity member 
who has threatened to_ , blackball 
my Summa Cum. Laude at grad
uation (this hono�· requires unan

•· imous faculty approval) as well 
as refused to .even . speak with me 
regarding ·the matter i_n. ·general. 
I don't belive that the entire mat
ter :would have escalated into an 
issue, save for the hysterical re
sponse .of that individual. 

Although the. title. of . this col
umn carries with it an arrogant 
flavor, it has · by .no means been 
my intention now or in my pre• 

· vious column to cause· anyone of
fense. As Sheldon Toibb (appii,r
ently one of the founders of our 
institution) once .said in a COM
MENTATOR article a few years 
back; "Yes, this is Yeshiva Uni .. 
versity, and it's big enough. for 
all of us." 

Hear the Annual 
Yahrzeit Lecture 

of 
Dr. J. B. Soloveitchik 

live 
on WYUR, 820 am 

The lecture begins at 8 :00 pm, 
and will deal with the topic 
of the Passover Haggadah. 

The Student Union Building has 
lately been the scene of l'Obbery 
and vandalism, as· seVel'al offices 
and the theater of the Dramatics 
Society were entered, and objects 
were - 1·emoved or damaged in 
them. · The administration acted 
against the l'ecent problems by 
putting new locks on the doo1·s of 
all offices, and made a concerted 
effort to apprehend those respon• 
sible for the 1·aids on the build
ing .. Althqugh they have not yet 
been able to catch the vandals, the 
YU Security and Safety division 
did succeed · in apprehending a 
youth who threw a rock through 
a windshield of a cal' parked in 
the fot next to the Student Union 
Building while the ownel' was 
watching the Saturday night per
fo1·mance of The Roar of Grease
paint - The Smell of the Crowd. 

Students who lear_ned of the 
break-ins expressed . little surprise 
-about the problem. Many stu�· 
dents, in fact, have long complain• 
ed about the poor security protect
ing the build�ng, and saw the van
dalism as its inevitable 1·esult. 

Confidential academic task force 
reports, comprising Phase One of 
the Presidential Planning Com
mission, have been submitted to 
President Norman Lamm, accord
ing to _Rabbi Robert Hirt, cool'• 
dinator of the PPC. Comprised of · 
four task forces and sixteen co·m
mi�tees, the PPC was established 
in Septembel', 1976 to report on 
th� a!!ademic strength and weak· 
nesses Qf the entire University, 

, a.nd .to make recommendations for 
· the future direction of the insti

tution. Since that time, a fifth 
task force has been added to study 
:University structure and organi
zation a_nd its report_ is now in 
final draft. 
· ,  · The cha_irman of each task 

. foJ:ce, · Hirt said, based his report 
to . the P1·esident largely on the 
findings of the faculty commit

-t�es. The chairmen, distinguished 
American edu·cators, also. added 
their own opinions to the l'eports. 

PPC and Leadership 
A short time ago, the commit• 

t_ees' met with Dr. Lamin to dis. Fortunately, the losses incurred , cus� theil'. academic findings, and 
because of the vandals were not ·. ·to complete Phase One of their 
so great, because the- Student . work. In Phase Two, the commis
Union Building's offices are pri- sion will study those areas not 
marily unused and devoid of any� · yet ,dealt with, including student 
thing valuabe. It is possible that, Ufe, alumni activities, and com
as a result of improved security, , munity service, in addition to do• · 
the building may once again serve ing an intensive study of the Uni- , 
as a valuable asset to student life. versity's educ11tional programs, 

.Volleyball 
both Jewish · and general. The1·e 
is a possibility that they may 
also assist jn the implementation 
of their recommendations. Rabbi 

Th fi t d · t 1 1 Hirt expres�ed his sa.tisf action . e 1·s coe m 1·a.mura vo - . . with the comm�ssion's' work, and leyball tournament in recent his- mentioned some of the factors 
tory was held between · the stu� that aided the process. "The en
dents ot Yeshiva and Stern Coi- thu,siasm of a .new president, and 
lege's a few weelts ago. The fac- · hi.s, decision to c1·eate a commis
ulty and representatives of the , sioJl, as one of his first acts, w,s 
administration were al�o present , an attempt �o t�ll the Univei·sity 

. . . . comm�nity of · his concern , for at the event held on March 9. A . quality education..'' Dr. Lamm was 
very lal'ge turnout . 'was greeted · especially gratified, Rabbi Hil't l'e• 
with 1•efreshments and ati enjoy- i:narked, by the more than 50 fac
able evening. ulty members and . 75 students 

who participated in the process, The elimination tournament had · proving that "the educational proeight teams, including one each ceas i_s being taken ·seriously at. from the faculty and administra� .. . the University. Faculty members tion. By the end of the . evening, in various disciplines, have ·proven· the faculty had emerged victoi-i- · to , be both creative and honest in ous, and the stunned : students their appraisals and recommen-went home defeated. · ·· · dation." 
Special metnion .· 

must go to 
Rabbi Avrech and Coach Tauber 
fol' theh· insph-ed play. The win� 
ning team featured Moshe Soko-, 
low, Lenny Brandwein, . -EH�zel' 
Cohen and David Finkelstein. 

Students interested in work
ing on THE COMMENTATOR 

.business staff, please see. Zev 
Nathan, M628. ' · · 

RaJ:>bi Hh-t denied that the PPC 
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was involved in Dr. Bacon;s fol'th
coming resignation. A recently , 
:imblished statement from Presi
dent Lamm concerning the inten- · 
tion of Dean Bacon to resign, 
stated that "with the assistance 
of the Planning Commission and 
related advisory bodies, I feel as- • 
sure_d . that Yeshiva College will : 
be provided with outstanding new'. 
leadership for the years ahead." 
Rabbi Hirt commented that "the 
Planning Commission was not in-· 
volved in any of the ongoing pro
grams of the University, or in dis
cussion · <if the Deans" and added 
that "there are suggestions on 
academic organization, but that 

· does not necessal'ily mean there 
would be any immediate change in 
any of the deanship positions." In 
the last two months, howe�er, 
four deans inc;luding Dean Bacon 
have indicated that they plan on • 

· resigning from their positions. 
· How much of Jhe commission's · 

findings will be made public is 
still unclear. Rabbi Hil't stated 
that "the l'ecommendations of the : 
final report, if they're to be im- , 
plemented, obviously have to be . 
shared with the constituencies, ·  
but the timetable and the manner' 
of dh,semi.nation )lave not ·yet' 
been anno_unced by the Pre�ident.'.'. 
He emphasized that as yet, :"the 
repo1·ts have- not been given to 
any Univer,sity . bodies," explain:..' 
ing that "the reports are riot. 
public because they · we1·e meant: 
specifically for the Pres_ident." 

SOCIAL WOR�ERS 

DON'T SACRIFICE . 
YOUR EDUCATION 
JUST TO GET A JOB 

Israel Offers Careers in 
Social Wort. Immediate 
· .Positions Open. · 
The St�te of . Israel has long 

been a -model -of soocessful in-
tegration. _Drawing its .popula- · 
lion from every country in the 
world quite nati.lrall.y presents myriad social work problems 
and appreciated; challenging 
case work. 

Two Programs are currently 
being offered to people wiih a 
Hebrew background who would enter the Social Work Profes
sio'ri as a permanent resident of Israel. · · 

I '. Orientation Program 
for M.S. W. Holders 

A 7-9-month carefully 
planne�. • orienta_tion , program which includes intensified Hebrew _Language study, Interviews will be conducted in March for MSW1s who wish to continue their careers as a permanent resident of Israel, 
I I .  Social Work 

�_etra ining, 
Course specially designed for college graduates who did not major'in ' social work. Bar llan University program will pre• pare you for a .meaningfu l , career in Israel. 

. For further information on these programs, contact us immediately, Preliminary interviews will be conducted by Regional Directors. 
ISRAEL 

ALIYAH CENTER 

1 41 6 Avenue M 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
(212) 336-1 215  

... ,, 
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lhe . V'ear In: Campus Sports· 

INTRAMURAL HOCKEY 

w L . 'J.' Pts. GF GA 

Sopl1omore 7 1 1 15 71 38 

Seniors 6 3 0 12 58 35 
J..uniors 8 . 5  1 7 82 66 
F1·eshmen 1 8 0 2 40 62 

LEADING SCORERS 
'J.'m, G A Pts. 

Koolyk sr 21 8 29 
<'¾rife so 11 14 . 25 
S. Paste1;nak fr. 15 8 23 
J; Mael so 10 13 23 
Roll so 13 8 21 
B. Mael so 14 6 20 
Friedman sr 6 12 18 

Leifer sr 9 8 17 
Schuss jr 8 9 17 
Brown jr 6 6 12 

FREE, 1:UITION 
FREE TUITION for 1 or 
2 years at any one , of 
140 Universities, Technical 
Schools and Yeshivas in 
Israel. Fully: accredited pro
grams for Junior Year and 
Graduate study. Enroll
ment-minimum 2 yea�& in 
advance, 'benefits valid for 
12 years. Please contact: 

The Editor-in-Chief and 
Governing Board of THE 
COMMENTATOR extend their 
hea1·tfelt condolences to Ar
thur Strenger, YC '76, Presi
dent of YCSC '75-'76, upon the 
loss of his father. May he and 
his family be comfo1-ted among 

The .Gift of Education 

. the mourners of Zion and J er
usa1em. 

. Departmei,t YE Suite 514 

READ $·_ 98 .. 
FASTER . ·· 
,, 

. 
1 k'. 7S, Rockefei�er Plaza 5 w�eks guaranteed cou.rse 

DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed 
Understand more, retain more, 
Nationally kJ1own prof11J11r, 

New York, N.Y. 1 001,9, 

i .•• 

ZlZ-54.1 �7568 or 7530 . C:Jass forming now 

· '  READING SKILLS 884·5112; 

. .. - · ltf .THE _ HEAR'[· PP 
KEW G.ARDEN HILLS, QUEEMS 

BeaµtifoUy Modernized Garden Apartments 
Are A:vailable 

3, 3 ½, 4,· 4½ · Rooms 
From $230. - $295 

. Within Walk�ng Distancce of All Shuls 
and Within the Erev 

OPEN HOUSE THIS SUNDAY, 
MARCH. 27 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT 
B�ENDA HERSH - 793-9302 or 03 

From April 1 through June 14, you can fly roundtrip from 
. New York to Luxembourg for only $410. 

That's $89 less than the youth fare you'd pay on any 
other scheduled airline. (From·Chicago you pay '$458 and 
save $103. ) All you have to do is be under the age of 24. 

There are no booking restrictions. And no skimping on 
.meals or service. Because we give-you the same service 
you'd get from other airlines, without the same high costs. 

· So, if you're not flying Icelandic to Europe, you're · · 
SJ)(!nding more than you have to. 
· We'll give you the best deal. · 

Save $89 on jet fares ·· 
to Eu�ope and IJook. 
�nytimeyou want. 

r---------�-----------7 
. I Icelandic Airlines. Dept. #CN . I 
I 

630 Fifth Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10020 
I See your travel agent. Or call toll free: (800) 555-1212. I Please send infonnation on all lce!andic's low-cost fares to Europe. I 

I Name I 

1 �---�------- 1 
J Address 

______________ I 
1 City State 7.ip I 

L�·Hres subject 111 chirnJ(t' and J(m•'I, appru\·;11, _J ---------------------

Icelandic 
Lq

_
west Jet fares to Europe of any s�heduled airlin�. 

VARSITY BASKETBALL STA.TS 

G FG FGA % FT FTA % R Av. A Ave. SM PF Pts. Ave. 
Rosenbloom 21 �76 315 .. 559. 82 112 .732 156 7.4 53 2.5 169 21-1 434 20.7 
Kufeld 21 140 274 ,511 69 101 .683 241 11.5 34 1.7 166 78-3 349 16.6 

Joszef, 18 77 171 .450 28 58 .483 174 9.7 59 . 3.2 124 56-3 182 10.1 
Hoenig 20 70 162 .432 49 72 .681 89 4.5 81 . 4.1 115 52-0 189 9.5 
Genuth 21 32 88 .364 19 42 .452 129 6.1 32 1.5 79 49-1 83 3.95 
Schwartzbaum 18 21 67 .313 w 24 .146 44 2.4 54 3.0 60 35-2 52 2.9 
Sheinfeld, 17 19 40 .475 11 19 .579 39 2.3 5 0.3 29 29-1 49 2.9 
Weinstock 19 7 25 . •  280 7 15 .467 26 1.3 26 1.4 26 37-0 21 1.1 
Kramer 10 1 2 .500 3 8 .375 2 0.2 0 0.0 6 3-0 5 0.5 
Levine 1 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0.0 0 o.o 1 0-0 0 0.0 
YESHIVA 21 543 1145 .474 278 451 .61* 900 42.8 345 16.4 775 353-11 1364 64.95. 

VARSITY BOWLING 

G 
Gittleman 52 
Shapiro 19 

Sharfman 17 
Berkowitz 49 

. Glatt 39 
Weisblum 28 
Berger 22 
Zeigler 28 
Greif 20 
Lipis 7 

G PF PA 
TEAM 57 42 77 

VARSITY F�NClNG 

SABRE 
Ralph Abbetan 1-0 . 
Robert Berko 15-14 
Baruch Deutch 2-1 
Ricky Eisenberg 20-6 
Howie Sherman 0-1 
Steve Tennenberg 18-12 

Ji'OlL 
David Brusowankin 
Limny .  Budow · · 
Phil Kaplan.. . 
Ben. Kii;se,henbaum 
Richie Seltzer 
Aaron Stiefel 
Larry Tiefenbrun 
David Bart 

EPEE 

56-34 
,662 

25-3 
12-16 
0-1 
1,-1 
8-14 
1-0 
2-3 
1-2 

51-39 
.567 

Richard Bernstein 0-3 
Marc Felbermaum 12-12 
Alan Feldman 15-12 
Im Herman 1-3 
David Katzenstei:n: 2-22 
David Wolfson 14-9 

47-43 
.522 

• Final Record: 6-4 

T O.V M'O D 
Dair_y Resfauranf 

* HOT DISHES 
. * VARIETY OF FISH 
, * D.ELICIOUS SANDWICHES 

I *  BLINHES-. * fRES� VEGEtABLES * SALADS ; *· TASU CAKES 
* DESSERTS *' HOT: & COLD DRINKS 

I * MtNY APPETIZERS 
'Fh.e' Best in Party 'Delicacies 
Located Opp,osite Main B.uilding 
of Y,U, 2549 Amsterdam Ave,· 
('Between 186th-187th Sts.) 

LO 8-2885 
Special Discounts for 

. YU STUDENTS 

The Editor-in-Chief and Gov
. erning Board wish to extend a 

hearty Mazal Tov to Neil Ell
. man and his wife on the birth 
· of a baby boy. 

AVG. 'l'P HA HS 

167.1 8690 213 552 
154.8 2942 205 518 
151.3 2572 189 507 
148.1 7256 189 506 
148.1 5775 189 503 
137.7 3855 174 489 
137.1 3016 170 469 
124.0 3471 158 388 
119.0 2380 154 406 
111.9 783 143 

Pct. 
.316 

. 
Avg. 'l'P HG HS 

720 41040 852 2428 

Basketball 
lntramurals, 
(eontinued from Page 12, CoJ. 5) 
was also pretty even. Keeping the 
:(reshmen in the game was · the 
continued scoring underneath by:. 
Cumsky, who was being fed· by the 
passing · Qf Ira . Tokayer. Scoring 
fou the.• juniors were· Lindenfeld• 
and Weiss ' outside and. Pianko 
down low'� 

.A:. 30· footei at the third quar
ter1 buzzer'' by . Alan Schuchalter 
put · the jiiiiiors up by eight"and 
the · game was never in: ' doubt 
from then on. The juniors played 
a pattern offense for the fourth 
quarter and again continued 
their balanced scoring to even
tually win by twelve. Only Frank 
Cumsky p1·evented the frosh from 
being blown out. 

In a well refereed game, the 
· sophs defeated semicha to up 
their record to 2-0. The teams 
were even at the start, with each 
side trading baskets. By the end 
of the first quarter, with Michael 
Malka providing much o,f the of
fense, the sophs took the lead. In 
the second half, Morris Mann 
came alive for semicha and was 
the lone offensive threat for his 
side as semicha attempted a come
back. Mann was not enough as 
the disorganized semicha team 
could not catch the sophs who 
eventually won 57-49. 

Cainp Hatikvah 
Max H. Skl,ar Campgrounds 

llvln1slon Manor, N. Y. 

COUNSELORS 
WANTED · 

. Specialists and Cabin Leaders 

All Land and Water Activities 
for Boys and Girls, 6·16 
Jewish Cultural Programs 

Kashruth Strictly Observed 

College and Graduate 
Students with Camp 

Experience or Camp Skillt, 
Please Apply :·'. 

Good Salary Scales 
Work Study Available 

· For Information, Write or Phone: 

Camp Hatikvah 
575 Bedford Avenue 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 1211 
Days - (212) 724,5629 

Eve. & Sun. - 877-6698 

Over 30 Years of Service 
To Jewish Youth 

Opponent Yeshiva 

Queens 
Mercy 
Stony · Brook':' 
Dominican 
Pace'i 
Pratt* 
NY Polyt 
NJITi· 
Brooklyn· 
Lehman 
Kings Point 
Hunter 

· NY Maritime 
Connecticut Col. 
Drewt 
New Paltz 
Cathedral 
Stevens Techt 
Pratt�: · · 
Pacet 
NY Tech 
TOTAL 

85 
104 
136 
89 
90 
84 
58 
86 
79 
77 
76 

· 85 
85 
57 
92 
73 
85 
74 
85 

· 55 
· 95 
1750 
83.3 

0.3. •� Knick Conference 

60 
89 
81 
65 
45 
43 
60 
88 
58 
73 
45 
71 

63 
63 
66 
74 
78 
71 
66 
49 
56 

1,364 
64'.95 

2-2 t Independent Athletic <;Jonf. 
t Knfoke1·bocker · Tournament 

Seniors 

Lead· YHI .� ! ' . '  

(Continued flom Page 1f, Col. 8) 
Alvin Pa:stern11k made a save 

· against a ·strong shot by Ernie 
Roll, · Saul Grife scored . again, 
making the score 3-0 in favor of 

· the sophs. Although · the1·e was 
still plenty of time left to the 
game, the SE!nio1·s seemed to have 
all but lost the contest. 

Finally, Alden Leifer beat soph 
goalie Danny Steinberg to put 
the seniors on the scoreboard. He 
1·eturned to score just a short 
while later on a two-on-one 
break against the soph defense 
that showed lapses in concentra
tion. :El't1ie Roll forestalled the 
senior attack, however, by scoring 
just sixteen seconds after Leifer's 
second goal. 

The · seniors, however, refused 
to be intimidated, and forged 
ahead with three goals within a 
ninety-two second period. At the 
end of the second period, the score 
was 5-4 in favor of the seniors. 

The seniors dominated the third 
period; as Leifer scored two more 
goals and Koolyk 1·ecorded his 
second of the game, to make the 
final score 9-4 in favor of the sen
iors. The sophomores appeared to 
have collapsed and played with
out cohesion. 'l'hey seemed to suf
fer from team dissension. What 
the sophs apparently need is a 
ti;ue team leader who will unite 
the team for the remainde1; of the 
playoff series. The seniors looked 
very impressive in the latter part 
of the game, and must be favored 
to win the YHI championship. 

The Editor-in-Chief and 
Governing Board of THE 
COMMENTA'l'OR extend their 

,heartfelt condolences to Ron
nie Mitnick, YC '80, upon the 
loss of his father. May he and 
his family be comforted among. 
the mourners of Zion and Jer
usalem.-

. 

.... 
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Taubermen Bow To Pratt 
In Season 's Home Finale 

By MARK TARAGIN 
For their last home game, the Taubermen were pitted 

against the strong fencing team of Pratt Institute. YU 
was badly beaten, 18-9. 

Yeshiva started the first round was to no avail, as he lost his 
off with a disastrous 2-7 perform- bout. 
ance. The only victories were by 
Ricky Eisenbe1·g and Steve Ten
nenberg, both sahremen. The oth
er teams were shut out as even 
David Erusowankin was stopped 
5-0. Yeshiva .had placed itself at 
a strong disadvantage and need
ed a strong performance to 
emerge. 

The sabre team led off, seWng 
the pace, by winning all tlll'ee 
bouts. The foil team, letting up a 
l ittle, lost the first . bout but 
Richy Seltzer and David . Bruso
wankin roared back bringing the 
team to within one, 8-7. Ruining 
ihe · pace, the eJJee .team col-

Hoping to salvage some re- · 
spect, epee. tried t\\'o substitutes. 
David Katzenstein and fra Her
man both lost after valiant ef
forts, 5-3. A vi-am Feldman tried 
but failed to win , as epee went 
0-9, dragging the team down 
with them. 

The only positive outcome of 
the night was sabre's 6-3 record, 
but that included 3 forfeits as 
Pratt was short a sabreman. 
. I-loping to make up for its pre

vious defeat, the Taube1·men b'a
veled to Jersey City State. The 
team was in for a letdown, how
ever, as the Jersey team didn't 
go . to its own home match and 

1\iub�rmen fence to the close of anothet season 

lapsed . and lost y,et another 
sweep of tluee bouts, putting Ye
sl1iva in a p1·eca1:ious position. 

The sabre team could not re
peat their previous sweep, ,,,ith 
only Ricky Eisenberg winning 
his bout, for his third win. The 
foil team then . attempted .to re
store the balance, but · Richy 
Seltzer lost, . giving Pratt the 
win. Brusowankin then won his 
bout and with the outcoJ.lle de
cided, Larry Tiefenbrunn was 
substituted for Lenny Budow. It 

forfeited the game. This brought 
the team record to 6-4. It was 
especially sad for the seniors ,,·ho 
were getting their last opportun
ity to fence. 

For next year, the team elected 
David Brusowankin, foilsman, to 
pe captain and Steve Tennenbe1:g 
and Avram Feldman co-captains 
from the sabremen and epeemen 
respectively. Hopefully, they will 
keep up the fencing team's tra
dition and lead Yeshiva on to a 
victorious season. 

: A Season's Reco.l lection 
Of W.restl ing ·  At Yeshiva 

By MIKE LAZAROS 
The Ellmen ended the '76-'77 190 lbs - Alla� Bell 

season with a record of 4-3-2. 
This is not as good as the pre
vious season's record, but is still 
a winning one. Many feared the 
.E llmen would not put out a ·win
ning season, since . they had lost 
seve1·al important seniors from 
·the previous season. The Ellm

.en, 
howeyer, besides having a win
ning season, also pe1formed well 
in several tournaments. 

Those who contributed to this 
fine season include : 
.118 lbs - Izzy Klein, .Keith 

Strauss 
.126 lbs - Captain Joel Schweit

zer, Seth Moshman, 
Moshe Roth 

134 lbs - Moshe Mirsky (sen
ior ) ,  Fred Carroll, · 
Henry Orlinsky 

142 lbs - Scott Miller, Michael 
Laza1·os, Paul Freed
man, David Siegel 
(now at SUNY) 

150 lbs - Danny Kaufman, Ar
nold Rogoff 

158 lbs - Joel Mael, Chaim 
Levy, Nate Ro1;1en
blatt (now at N¥U),  
Avi Schreier (now at 
Brooklyn College) 

167 lbs - Saul Grife, Allan · Saks 
177 lbs - Captain Mitch Merlis 

Heavyweight - ·zev Golombeck, 
Gary Linder 

The person who contributed the 
most to the team's success · never 
wrestled at all this year. He just 
showed us how, That person is, 
of course, Coach Neil Ellman. 
Neil didn't just show .us how to 
wrestle. He . made us want to 
wrestle, and win. Wrestling is 
not a playground sport, and re
quh·es the seve1·est bodily disci
pline before it can be mastered. 
The stamina it takes to wi·estle 
well for even half of the 1·e
quired eight minutes· is unbeliev
able. Pushing oneself to the limit 
is requh-ed even during the prac
tices, and Neil has a better sense 
of where that limit js in each of 
us than we do ourselves. Usual
ly, . that limit is farther ahead 
than we had thought. Many who 
come to see the matches ask how 
YU can outwrestle all those guys 
from other schools with the great 
builds. 'l'he answer? The coach. 

Next year promises to be even 
better as we are losing only one 
senior,. Moshe Mirsky. All of the 
others, including Co-Captains 
Me1·lis and Schweitzer, will be 
back for another season ti·ying to 
do one better (on time) oyer the 
past year. 

Seniors 
Lead YH I 
By EDDIE ZUGHAFT 

The seniors took a 1-0 lead in 
the YHI cup finals last week by 
defeating the sophomores. High 
scorers Judajl Koolyk and Alden 
Leifer with their tight defensive 
play aided in 'the senio1·s' victory. 
The seniors had· qualified fo1· the 
finals by beating the tough junior 
team (6-2) to sweep their best-of
three series . . The outcome of that 
qualifying game was never in 
doubt, as the seniors were in good 
form throughout the contest. 

The seniors' success in the 
semi-finals sef up the final round 
of p·layoffs which featured the 
same two teams that played in 
last year's finals. The sophomores . 
had the best record .in the league 
this past season and are the YHI 
defending champions. They faced 
the strong senior team which was 
looking for its second champion
ship in its four year history. 'fhe 
sophs 'did not appear to be af
fected by their long layoff. In 
the fii'st period Saul Gl'ife beat 
senior goalie Alvin Pasternak 
seven minutes into the period to 
give the sophs a 1-0 lead. 

Three minutes late1· the seniors 
had a chance to tie the score, as 
sophomore defenseman Joel Mael 
was penalized for playing with 
a broken stick. The . awesome 
senior power-play unit was put 
on the ice. Only eight seconds into 
the penalty, however, "Squeak" 
Markovitch scored a short-handed 
goa) to give the sophs a first 
period 2�0 lead. 

The seniors, who didn't reco1·d a 
singie · shot on goal in the first 
period, vigorously tried to stop 
the sophomore forwards. After 
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 5) 

Yeshiva's Active Keglers 
Enter Playoffs C.onf idently . 

B,r JOE MEHADRIN 
YU's Bowling Team has been very active these last few 

months, and there is a lot of good news to report. The squad 
has picked up several clutch victories and is presently tied 
for 13th in a 19 school league. 

In an important position match, 
Yeshiva clearly beat St. Franch, 
University, picking up 5 · points 
winning two games, and losing the 
third by only 6 pins. The Keglers 
were led by Captain Bob Gittle
man with a 500 + series, and 
Sammy Berkowitz and . A,.a1·on 
Glatt with high 480's. 

Against Fordham University 
one week later, Yeshiva lost a 
tough match. Injured star Nor
man Shapirowas sorely missed,as 
an three games were lost by 
small margins. However, in re
turn competition soon after, 
Yeshiva avenged the loss with a 
strong victory, sweeping all three 
games for 7 points. The match 
featured Bill Sharfman's return 
to varsity action, and Bill sparked 
the victory with a 507 series. Bob 
Gittleman, Sammy Berkowitz and 
Aaron Glatt all also bowled over 
500 sel'ies, leading Yeshiva to her 
best match score of the year. In 
one of the games, Yeshiva bowled 
an 852, a sizzling 170 + average 

. - also a season high. 
Yeshiva kept up her victorious 

ways beating Stonybrook the 
following Sunday, with another 
strong ·showing by Sammy Berko
witz. Sammy, along. with . Bill 
Sharfman and Aaron Glatt has 
really . been bowling well these 
past · months, and is ·a major fac
to1· in Yeshiva's winning streak. 
Needless to say, Gittleman i!;i con
tinuing his superb -bo,vling, hav-

ing one of the higher league aver• · 
ages. Bob leads Yeshiva in 500 +· 

series (with 9 ) ,  followed by 
Sammy, Bill and Aaron (with 2 ) ,  

Unfortunately, Yeshiva's win•· 
ning streak was snapped by a ·  
powerful Cooper Union squad 
which bowled several 900+ series.· 
One bright spot though, was 
Efram Berger who rolled a few· 
games. Efram is fast becoming 
one· of the team's better substi• · 
tutes, the Keglers' weak 11rea. 

Last week, Yeshiva had a 1·eally 
difficult time, facing the number 
one team, Brooklyn College, .and · 
a highly touted St. John's squad. 
Only Bob Gittleman reacted to 
the stiff challenge, coming up 
with a 213 game in a 552 series, 
both season team highs. 

Yeshiva's record has been im• 
proving steadily, though there is 
still much to be done before 
Yeshiva can compete for first 
place. However, with the upcom• 
ing return of Norman Shapiro 
and the recent addition of Bill 
Sharf man, the · team has a solid 
nucleus of starters. Joel Weis• 
blum, who transferred to Brook• 
lyn, will be missed and we all 
wish Joel much. success there. · 

The regular season ends in two. 
weeks, after matches against 
NYU and City. Yeshiva . is con• 
fidently going irito the position 
playoffs, with hopes of a first di• 
vision finish, These upcoming 
weeks will decide what . type of 
year the Keglers will have. 

Sophs Hand Juniors Season � First Def eat 
As Ghiezals Stars In Double· Overtime ·· Win 

BY. RUSTY YOUNG 
In a thrilling double overtime 

game the sophs downed the pre
viously unbeaten juniors by a 
score of 64 to 59. The key to the 
sophomore success was their con
trol of the backboards with the 
strong rebounding of Solomon 
ancl Ghiezals. Coupled with Solo
mon's scoring fron'i close, the 
rebounding was able to keep the 
sophomores ahead by about five 
points throughout the fi1·st half. 
The junio1·s were unable to find 
the right defense since the man
to-man and the zone could not 
stop the outside shooting of Man
dlebaum and Gettenberg. Offen
sively, the juniors could not gen
erate too much and haci' to rely 
on some quick drives by Small and 
some long shots by Lindenfeld; 

At the start of the second half 
the junio1·s still could not get to
gether and. the sophs quickly took 
advantage and built up their lead 
to 10 points. However the juniors 
refused to, quit and finally began 
to play together. The fourth quar� 
ter saw the juniors set up theh 
offense. With the · help of 
player coach Schuchalter's fine 
passing and the scoring of Pianko 
and Small, the soph lead began 
to dwindle. · 

With time running out and the 
juniors down by 2 points, Sheldon 
Small drove to the hoop and was 
fouled. Hitting two very clutch 
free throws, Small sent the game 
into overtime. By this point the 
juniors were in foul trouble and 
had lost Leon Behar, who had 
been key in helping out under� 
neath. Howeve1• the sophomore 
offense had become very disor
ganized, and if not for the fine 
play of Gheizals, the juniors 

might have pulled it out. Once 
again with time 1·unning out and 
the juniors trailing by two, Shel
don Small hit another driving 
shot to send the game into dQuble 
overtime. Again, it was primarily 
Gheizals who led the soph attack 
and scored two baskets in the 
second overtime to give the sophs 
a four point edge with time run
ning out. 

Two juniors had by no,v fouled 
. out and for the first time 
were suffering from a lack of 
depth with no one left to substi
tute for the five exhausted play
ers on the floor. A 25 footer with 
twenty seconds left . by Alan 
Schuchalter cut the soph lead to 
just two, but a fast break by the 
sophs iced the game and handed · 

C O M M E N T A T O R 
YESHIVA UNIVERSITY 

500 W. 1 85 Street 

Ne�· York, N. Y. 10033 

the juniors their first defeat of 
th� year. . 

In a dull game, the juniors re• 
captured their winning ways by 
beating the freshmen 53 to 40. 

· Neither team played well, how• 
ever, though there were some in• 
dividual highlights such as Frank 

. Cumsky's 24 points for the frosh. 
The strength of the junior game 
was their team effort wllich re• 
suited in balanced scoring for all. 
The first quarter was fail'ly even 
with Merlis, . Behar and S!riall 
scoring for the juniors, and Cum
sky and Altholz for the freshmen. 

The juniors tightened their de• 
fense in the second quarter and 
increased their lead from one 
point to six. The third quarter 
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 4) 
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